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PRICE ONE CENT MMORNING. MARCH 15, 1882
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3 i
THIRD YEAR. WEDNESDAY ITHE ASSOCIATED PMESS.■ M4MKBttMS’S Mum*»- r,s '

Th» «Annal meeting of thé Second Mili
tary District Rifle association iras told at 
the drill abed last night The* was a good 
attendance and. Opt RusaelWilkinaon oc
cupied the chair. W, G. Macdonald, sec- 
retary-tieaaurer, read his annual report, 
which stated that the association had met 

fair measure of success. The 
bership is about the same as in, 1880, 
the largeet ever had. The attendance at 
practice throughout the veer was good, and 
the shooting at the annual match waa par 
excellence. The interest in the small-bore 
rifles waa very weak and the practices were 
a failure. The.total amount of cash dis
tributed at the annual match (exclusive of 
medals) was $426, an increase of $59 over 
1880. July was recommended as the month 
for holding the annual match. Nearly 
half of thui year’s Wimbledon team 
members of the club. There is no hope of 
ever securing the government grant, as 
every means had been need. The govern
ment, it is understood, has decided to allow 
the grant only to purely military clube. 
The balance sheet showed the receipts from 
all sources to be $621.15, and the expendi
tures $10,20 within that amount. The for- 

then elected for the

MARKETS ASP HE ALTS.
The Board Provide lor the More Thorough Sup- 

pression of Smallpox.
The regular meeting of theeonwcH hoe*» 

on marketa and health was held yesterday 
afternoon, present Aid. Taylor in the chair, 
Aid. Love, Geo. Evans, Booth, Turner,
and Carlyle. ,

The motion of Aid. Evans for the com
mittee to visit the jail farm on Friday at 
10 o’clock for the purpose of inspection was 
carried.

The commissioner thought that he should 
be given more power to deal with smallpox 
cases, he thought, that all clothes worn by 
those smitten, »witb the disease 
should be buifrfc. and clothing
thounht likely to ■*“•*“*•
properly (lism fectedoflBRoScial direction. 
Aid. Booth moved ^^feentf should b* 
supplied with new elot^BAW*” 8
discharged from the h^gal, the motmn 
carried Aid. Turner movlS^at a special 
appropriation of $250 be mad*fl|toAb 
effectual suppression of the d»*ee, this 
motion was also earned. Aid. Avans 
moved that all medical men be empow- 

to send those «mitten with 
smallpox, and wishing to be sent, dneet to 
the hospital. The motion was moditodand 
Dr. Riddel was given the power to «end all 

reoorted to him to the hospital with
out special instructions from the commia-

,l<The suitability of the present building 
for a smallpox hospital was under_dmcns- 
sion. A petition from Henry Dmcan,

houses are now very near it. ^he board 
decided that Aid. Taylor, Carlyle and th* 
commissioner visit the ground ""i 
as to the advisability of building a new one 
on a different site. ,Aid. Evans brought up the ow of rob
bery at St. Andrew’rimarket, (and it was 
referred to the police ^
order an investigation and if poeaible find 
the guilty parties. . ,

The board adjourned at 4 o dock.

I?
How the Source of American and Pomign Mews 

is OontreUedhy Specula ten.
There appears to be an indefinite impres 

sion with a certain class of newspaper 
readers, that the so-called Assoaiated Preaa 
is a sine qua non to perfect journalism. 
This may have been the case in former 
years, hut it is far from the fact now. It 
is not only necessary for modem perfect 
journalism to obtain daily the complete 
news of the world, but that news must be 
accurate in fact and to the letter. The 
reading public has been educated to a point 
where the quantity of news is not so much 
a n essential as its quality.

Up t > within a few years the news fam
ished by the Associated Press was gathered 
and transmis ted in the interests ef its news- 
paper patrons. It ground no axe, it took 
no side in any question, hut gave facts 
simply’ as they occurred. That was the 
golden age of the Associated Press. Had 
,t maintained its purity it* value to the 
public and in the journalistic world would 
lave been almost without limit. But cor
ruption crept into its management Instead 
of being a simple news bureau, it became a 
political machine. Its entire news was 
manufactured in the interests of the repub 
lican party, and yearly it was made to 
grind the axe of that ) party, regardless of 
fact and the effect that such a coarse would 

va'ue. This was the

SITUATIONS WANTED.GREAT CLEARING SALE. SPEOIFIO ARTIOLE8
A T 125~DUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHlaiT PRICE 
A Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at
their own residence. W. SIMON.________________

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID R CAST-OFF 
A. clothing, old carpets, and ,tov“ (c°“jL 
log or parlor.) Parties waited at their own 
reSdencM. 8. SYNENBEKU, Queen street

IiA , «SPEUTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
. V *d.v employment at outdoor work ; 
tempeL, not afraid of work. Address box 04,
Work <» !:________________ gfe

A 8 8k ’STRESS—WHITE OR WANZER. C. 
Ajfw. yAN. Address, 127 George street. 234 

A RE8Ê; WOMAN WOULD GO OUT
J\ washkr *-nd ironing in families. Has good 
references. &- ’«ire at 140 Elisabeth street.

A N expeÎî Voed music teacher-was
t\ a pupil of off man n, member of the Royal

Acadamy of Ma * London, England, 
some more pupils. ox 62, world office

PETLEY 8 GO. DOMI-“■SîSÏ*'»
tf

Hn_ am* Dignified Body Is Treated by the News- ^"Xnun-m, tto Budgat Dé

bat* In the Oe—one-Wot*»-
The World.

H 1Arc offering Crossley A: Sons 

best quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

with a meni- 
and is nA LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA-

’.'^n  ̂WeT ^ ^^3'
tion. __________ afternoon there wa. a debate o^ -ibou

l^rrrportJprledingsof
THAT AUGUST ASSEMBLAGE

at sufficient length to suit the idero of some 

of the old ladiea.
Senator Alexander 

of all the newspapers 
issue of the Senate , , ,
He complained that although he had made
several capital epeeche. during thus session 
he bad not seen them published in the 
press, notwithstanding that newspaper re
porter, were present every day. He had

to belive that a certain person, whom 
had decided to have

[50 per 
jr great 
\ prices fwishes for A T 1044 QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

price paid for cast off clothing, carpets ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-A CTIVE YOUNu MAN USED TO STOCK AND 

general farming ; wants an engagement ; 
would go to Manitoba and give a month’s sen ices 

First rate references given. Address, J. L. R., 
World office. J

A s/wAREHOUSEMAN OR CLERK—BY A 
young Englishman : total abstainer ; nine 

reference ; city or country. H. T. R., Bond

85 CTS. RAHAMS.
A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by yon. iy
13LUE PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
r> from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.

one-
Per yard worth 61.10, also 

best quality (five frame)

’ Brussels Carpets at

are
moved for a return 
to whom the daily 

Hansard is forwarded.

years
street.

A S TELEGRAPH OPERATOR—STATE WHAT 
/\ lino. Address C. O,, Box 176, Owen Sound.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT TO 
X\. work around the house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George
tree t._________________________ _________________
DYA MAN HAVING A THOROUGH KNOW- 
13 LEDGE of the hardware trade, having refer
ence ; city or country no object. 113 Victoria
street, present residence. JOHN WALLIS._______
T)Y A YOUNG MAN, AGED 21. EMPLOYMENT 
J3 in some position of trust ; writes a good 
hand and has a slight knowled 
good references given. Address
Yorkrilie P.O._______________
D Y A YOUNG LADY—SITUATION AS RE> 
13 TOUCHER ; understands other branches - f 
the business. Address, stating salary,’Box 148, St.
Catharine»*___________________________tf
13Y A MAN 32 YEARS—AS HOTEL CLERK 
13 or in any capacity of trust ; best of city refer 

ence ; would like to go t » Manitoba. Address J.
A&, BRIGHT, Queen, city. _____________
13RACTICAL JEWELER AND ELECTRO GILD- 

er^eek situation or bench room. No objec
tion to go to Manitoba. Address Jeweler, World

13L00D BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
r> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
tnor twenty-five cents per dozen you
rf can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

1» new at the Toronto Slearn Laundry, 64 and 56
Wellington street west._____________________ .
T7UMILY WASHING”PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
P to Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

$1.25T
lowing officers were 
ensuing year : President, Adjutant F. F. 
Manley (Tenth Royals) ; 1st vice-president, 
Capt Allen (Q. 0.); 2nd vice-president, 
W. ,M. Cooper ; secretory-treasurer, J. 
LanskaÜ ; managing directors, Messrs. 
C. Wilson, J. Johnson, T. Mitchell, E. A. 
Lewis.

s Per yard worth 81.50. reason ered • IF"LMTaAnNyTEA^^e;=P
to 15 a bag. ? R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge at. 186 

to. 69 Adelaide street west.j______________ _

he would not name,O. Kw'fTÆH; gPEBCHEH SUPPRESSED
managed to influ-

HIS

GOLDEN GRIFFIN and had by some means 
ence the press in such a manner «a to attain 

to whom Senator
cases

! have upon its own ....
first step in its dowuw.tr l career, hut it was 
only a gentle forerunner of what t ime after 
in the raid of a clique of stock jobbers.

There are seven New York journals 
which form the Associated Piero associa
tion, namely, Times, Tribune, World, Ex
press, Sun, Herald and Journal of Com
merce, four of which constitute a majority 
and would control its news. A certain set 
of stock-jobbers conceived the idea that it 
they could control the news the stock mar
ket could be manipulated thereby ln.amau- 

which would yield to them a rich pecu
niary return. This could only be accom
plished by the purchase or obtaining virtual 
control of four newspapers which belonged 
to that association. The first start was 
made with the Tribune, the World was 
then' captured, and finally the Exprero fell 
into their hands. This made three-openly 
captured—and the control of the fourth, 
which made the majority, was quietly 
secure!. But besides the general scheme 
of advancing stock jobs, a year ago a quiet 
little game was being worked, the recital 
of which will show how completely thu 
clique had the association under its thumb 
even at that time.

■ The time to which we refer was before 
the contemplated amalgamation of the 
Western Union and American telegraph 
companies. At that time the clique con
trolled the American Union, and the as
sociated press business was being dons over 
the Western Union wires, under a contract 
which did not terminate until this winter. 
The infection of this clique upon the ex
piration of this contract, was to transfer the 
business of the Associated Press from the 
Western Union to the American Union, 
thus giving to the latter company a business 
which yearly yielded an income of between 
four and five hundred thousand dollars, 
besides bringing the control of thenews 
more completely under the manipulation tf 
the clique. That this was not accomplished 
was due to the amalgamation which 
gave the clique complete control of the 
Western Union company. ;

These are only a few facts in a history 
which, if told, would make a startling 
chapter upon the methods of stock jowwra, 
and the manner in which they have ob
tained control of an instrument, upon 
which the public have in former year» 
relied, but upon which if they re}y “°*» 
they will find themselves plsÿmg into the 
hands of the clique. . ...

It is very evident that a journal which 
aims at being progressive and of value to 
its readers must give the facts as they (wonr 
The moment it begins to distort news te 
the grinding of the axe of any person or 
any clique, it becomes a mere machine, and 
ceases to be of value to the reading pub
lic As no newspaper which relies entirely 
upon Associated Press new. can keep clear 
of the rut» in which that clique conduct® 
its business, it has a choice between the 
two alternatives of -oing down or 8e®*u“* 
its news in another direction. Great 
journals have felt the public pnlae and 
have discovered thin fact, and ifo^r.Asso- 
ciated Press, which in former years was an 
instrument of almost inestimable value in 
the journalistic world, has degenerated Into 
a machine for the collection of ordinary 
routine news, which has to be carefully 
edited before a live journal can afford to 
nee it in its columns.

MRrHce^XAffl.oZE <SKfÏimitate attetion. 224 Kins street east, cor. ol

that object. The person 
Alexander is supposed to have r«erred to is 
Sir Alexander Campbell, who hifenc.es is 

jealous of his superior mental attainments,
and therefore anxious to prevent the public

brilliant orations.

Manitoba ‘botes.King street east,

TORONTO.
Coolioan Bold Friday night last 448 lots 

in the McLaren estate. Rapid City proper, 
realizing $59,705, being an average of $135 
each. Me also disposed of 47 lots in Clear
water at his afternoon sale, at an average 
of $65 each. ^ .

Walter T. Kirby sold to a syndicate 259 
lots in Minnedoea and 640 acres adjoining 
the same for $100,000.

Wolf sold Thursday night 
blocks Dand F,8t. Boniface west, for $5000

He also sold 10 lota on the Riverside es
tate for $2000.

Davies A Thomas sold the N E J of sec
tion 7, township 4, raoge 8, near Archi
bald, te » syndicate for $10,000.

Niles, MoMartin A Co, sold to a syndi
cate of 12 persons 80 acres near Portage la 
Prairie, being the east 4 of the southwest 
J of section 11, township 12, range 7 west,
*°Dark 8ootoh Fife is the best wheat for 
Manitoba and accordingly the Pacific rail- 
Wrv has issued a circulrr that all seed wheat 
of this variety will be carried west by them 
free. Other wheat full rates. .

Rat Portage has a new paper called the 
Wasp.

Sherboume.

new and second-hand clothing boots and «hoei,

Esfsiisssr ss.uk»
mail promptly attended to.____________A__
-VTO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO** r.

kers, AMUSEMENTS.
READING his 

Several other senators who took part in 
the debate had common sense enough to see 

the true reason that the senate waa not 
«ported, and stated that it was .imply 
owing to the fact that what went on there 

was not worth reporting.
THE POPULAR CHAMBER.

In the house of commons thj apparently 
interminable budget debate waa Resumed by 

He made a very

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

t
-waryANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
W man of lair education-a situation as sexton 

o( church ot England preferred, or ae caretaker. 
The best of references as to character. Address 
Box *602, P.O., cita-

• Manager.

25 lots inGRAND MATINEE TO-DAY.
nerCOR I N N E HELP WANTED.

And Her Merrie Makers. -w-aARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO dfltiP^Myôu^rdento«YQAUNen*.We.ti GENT -STEADY, PUSHING—TO CANVASS
A„»K'wr«£ SSt

age office, 12 Front street east.________ 3-4-5
GENERAL SERVANT. Ï61

A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
/X handle two good patent right articles. Ad- 

drew, T. G. HAWTHORNE, OshaWa.

MATINEE—THE MAGIC SLIPPER, ■
COKINNE as C1XDEEF.LLA

Last apytearancethis evening—H. M. 8. PINAFORE. 
CORINNE M BUTTERCUP.

Matinee ‘45c and 50c.
Friday and Saturday—BOSTON OPEBA CO.

246 Hon. Mr. McLeUn.

want of knowledge of the English language co®“°ty court on Monday alternoon and con, 
and of the eluded yesterday. It was the case of George

SCIENCE OF GEOGRAPAÏ, Rea n v The Toronto Dairy company. In
as for instance whea he gravely announced gu^mer of 1880 Bean entered theoom- 
that Great Britain is only » little larger yiB serviCe9 to serve a route of customers, 
than Nova Scotia and contained about P deposited $100 as a bond of security. 
21,000 square miles. He spoke till recess, P j llowiDg he left the companys

±f ««■sistifsrty.-es; s ssi?ssj|s
K b“ mTFlynn of àneg^d, h^had^‘”0110““^. own nee from
He began by pointing out that the presi- tile»roceed, 0f his sales to customers. It 
dent of the council had been «omewhat in- Pared from evidence given that the 
consieteat on the trade question and quoted had to pay for all the milk they
from some speeches in which that govern- whether the customer* paid them or
ment suggestion had prophesied that con jf the cans were stated to hold
federation would ! seven or nine gallons the driver vras ex-

RU1N the LOWER PROVINCES cted t0 account for this ranch, hut if he
because it would increase tie tariff and Pq=" make 4 half gallon more than this 
raise the price of the neceewnee of Ufa Qut of the can he was allowed to keep the 
The remainder of his speech wasjdevoted to ^ q{ that> or at least he did keep it. A
the question of the one duty which he îjumber of drivers gave evidence, sod they 
claimed had entirely faded in the object ^ neariy unanimous m •tating ttot ttoj 
for which it waaimp^ed. Tlu a^ter_hee ued >u tJ gulpla8 milk and pocketadtto 
been already so fully ventflatad this season 00eed< and they further said that MdW* 
that there was nothing more left for him P.r the president and secretary of the 

„ -nnT„ BARRISTER, solicitor, CON- to say on the subject when he sat down. ( oomp'ny agreed to the drivers having the 
Cjr. WVEYANcfeR, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide Mr. Macdonald, another bine-nose gurpias Jt was not explained, however,
Stïîet east, Toronto.----------------------- --------------—— member, rose and flatly contradicted his hnJ the drivers managed to make a can
» WOW AT, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, ÏAR. ^jgrtion with regard to the coal duty, out more than it was supposed to hold
\f°RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitora^clf;. whjch he contended had been of great ^whether by short measure to enstomers
£ the benefit to the Nova Scotia coal owners. or an interview with a benevolent hydrant
«T -rlimiAs’LliSroB^DcscAND. Ricauia. Officro Mr. Kranz followed in defence of the or the accommodating town-pump. 'Hie
Queen atv Insurance Buildings. 24 Chureh street, tariff, contending that it had been highly . awarded plaintiff the full amount ot his

beMr.CiGilmotnr ot “n^w Brunswick then Æ $113. _

fciwlÂLKER>wMi;offi^ntomponwil,j(tav: took the floor, and hammered away at the lcIJoy roit _____
eMr0MlcitiBMi Ana ILHowaÏd. G1?*! Asoasws, ■ true down-east STYLE More Judge Mackenzie in the county
n. H Walkxb._______________ J— fnr . little over two hours. When vnnterdev Hermon Timm of Owen
rVSÜSÎVÂNTpiRDVÏMgro he resumed hie seat at half-past one brought an action against John Ball
V Wo^ve ^Mti^’oStaioM: it was hoped that the^ long, — “l^ous arrest. The plaintiff formerly
n fVaûiInïl w. E. PBRDCK. _____________ debate would be over for to-mght, but there ^ t a hotel iu Parkdale and purchased
p)_ „. „ , p,ati rarkisteRS. attorneys; was found another ‘ blne-nose m the per- beer from Ball’s brewery. An account ac- 
Ft^ÏÏJÏora Office, No. 75 King street erot, l0n Df Mr. Langley who was willing to cumulated, amounting to about $200, and 
oronto. WALTxaRsAO. speak to a beggarly defendant, on affidavit alleging that plato-
D. B. Rim, Q.C.______________ Wanraa BBam_ P array OF EMPTY BENCHES. tiff was about to quit the country, secured

OBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS EJC- melanoholy tone of voice he added ” f a „„t of capaii.-^Timm was
Office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Vietona street, mead to the many dreary ‘^"and held in custody for about five

H. A. E. Kbit. deliverances that have been made on the when lie was released on ball. Timm
budget. He is an earnest protectionist brings action against Ball for mali-
and spoke in defence of his trade views. arrest. The court held that the case
At 3.25 he was still speaking. ,d not be proven without the production

of the writ of capais or secondary evidence 
being given as to its contents. Search was
instituted by the officers o tbetourt but

“••as’jsrsÆ.
Mr. McGregor, defendant s wiunseh notice

counsel, not as witness and he failed “ roe 
why he should be asked to helP th® ?!^" 
side Mr. Watson expressed an earnest 
detiro to hear what Mr. McGregor wonld 
say as to the present locality of the wnt, 
but the latter respectfully 
vitation to commit his client to any state 
n ent or admission which might prejudice 
his defaoce. After waiting for jver. 
minutes in the expectation that the wnt
would be produced, the court finally poet 
poned the case till the May sittings eoeta 
to be costs to defendant in any event.

WILTON
12avenue.

iany years 
mneetlons

medical.
345

10 a.m.. 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p m.-------------- —.
-w-v n G R SMITH SISSON BUILDINGS OOR D HB Y™ street »»<« Wilton avenue^ To-

A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMG MAN
èy £teth,A^es^reTs,eê.Œ:

Ont
ROYAL OPERA ROUSE. iï,J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.ITS. /COMPOSIT JR—IMMEDIATELY—ONE WITH

£!æ Isaacs .

HOUSE. GREAT UNION SQUARE SUCCESS legal.
-a-^A-BOSE; _MACDONAlil, bERKiIu *

iSrSa-asrs'LfS
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MsrrittR

FIFO BOARD» OF DIRECTORS’

The ease of The Toronto Brewing and 
Malting company v. Blake was argued be
fore Mr. Justice Proudfoet in court ofehan- 
eery yesterday and judgment was resetv- 

Tbe whole ease is comprised in a motion 
tor an injunction to restrain Mr. J. N. 
Blake from acting as president of the com
pany and cairying on its affairs. On Dec.
8 last Mr. Blake, aocompamed by Dr. 
Going, Detective Howie and others took 
forcible possession of the orewery and 
offices, claiming that the election of Mr. 
H. L. Him* and. others as president snd 
director» of the company was illegal and 
void, and that he (Mr. Blake) and his 
friends were still in office. The regularity 
of the proceedings at the meeting and the 
qualifications of the directors and share
holder! are in question. Messrs. Mac- 
lennan, Q.C., and Christopher Robinson, 
Q. G/for plaintiffs, Messrs. Dalton
McCarthy, Q C., and Charles Moss, Q. C., 
for defendants.

Manager. /GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-GOOD ( j- wages to suitable person. Apply 38 Sleeker
March 13, 14 and 15, with Wednesday Matinee. 

ENGAGEMENT OFSEASON,
~ ,KL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
I t city reference required. 157 Simcoe street. 
/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
$J|- 506 Yonge street.___________________________
I MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE- 
A MAID. Apply 62Mutual street.
MsSSfii
A. FRIENDLY h CO., 15 Front street west. 
TKTURSE GIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HOME. 
N MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street 45 
O MALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT
^ 39 Richmond street east._______________
WWTHITE SHIRT IRONEKS FOR NEW WORK
5Ï «7^1

\CKOSSBS’S COMBINATIONNE J. H. Macdohald,
E. Co ATS WORTH, JO-am£ 5flj».ass

btWhen «-mbe produced with magnlffcent scenery 
from the Original Models hroughtby the tompany_ 
The Great Emotional Play, by the authors of the

Makers.
THE MASCOT.

E.TTINA.
kolC SLIPPER.

nnu
INAFORE.

I as BUTTERCUP, 
latiuee, 25 A 50 cU 
[urn Opera Co._____

■h~m F LL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOH, NO. 3 
timing’s Buildings, K>«the^ corner KlnK 

i5d Yonge etreets, Toronto. GEORGE
fer to paper. ___ _

jiri_barrister and SOLICITOR, NO.

?°r^°T0nti° A. H. E. MoaroT.JLA.

OTHOFF BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Duflerin Chambers,

Toronto.

ed.

I -HAVING
referred.Two Orphans, entitled

“A CELEBRATED CASE.”
Evening pri<x»J5. £ an^ ^ cent, ; Mating

I 1BELL, Re-3456 i

B
Kinsl and 50 cents; 

extra charge. Box office nowj>pen. 1
HOUSE. JCIGARS-

CONNER, Manager. SMOKE ThË wrOUNG NURSE GIRL—IMMEDIATELY. MRS.
J_ THOMSON. 74 Huntley street 

SHIRT IRONERS-AT uses
2ft Tk/B«LYWT0Ge:™5

-CONnTANT 
to first-class 
Front streetiBE SUCCESS

edneeday Matinee. 3456
west

OF PROPERTIES for sale.___ ^
n D 17 is (WANITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN IND R E

TORE AND DWELLING, KM8 
street, near raüway crossing, lor sale. 123

1BINATION SPARKS FROM Til « TEL9QRAPH.

Queen Victoria arri i " at Mentone yes
terday.

A farmer has been ngeronsly shot in 
county Kerry.

An Italian vessel is i lure near Aberdeen 
and six lives are lost.

Navigation through the Straits of Macki-. 
nac is now quite easy,

Diabolical train-wreckers are at work on 
a large scale in Texas.

Frank Reynolds, e’erk in the Cleveland 
asylum, committed suicide.

President Arthur recommends the passage 
of the compulsory vaccination act.

It is eeid Blachford will accept the 
United States supreme cçurt justiceship.

Argument for the defence in the Lameon 
ca8e i" over, and the judge is now summing

I PALMER, Union 
1. JAMES F. CROS- E L P {

magnificent scenery 
ghtby the Company, 
r the authors ot the

ED CASE.”
MALICtOUS ARREST.

-d expense attending 
i prices of admission. 
75 cents ; Matinee 25 
in advance without

educational. .vi
ta EL PADRE” Brand 

is Superior in quality to 
« HIGHLIFB,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

V.The .TInHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 
Like a few learners in reading, writing and

termj_A^—

our
being

JLAUNDRIES-ional Series. R
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,

iy=g2=^£?ffis,»r25T~-
no machines or fluid used.__________________—
mORONTO STEAM 
JL Wellington street 

strfiet West. ____ _

BRANCH OFFICE :f wroL NOrfer office^King T* Ba°rirt!^Attomey, SoUdtor, Proctor, etc. 
• 81 King street East, Toronten^^H Il KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manofa4$tnred only by

S.. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

up.
Ira Holmes, a Chicago pawnbroker, had 

*12 000 worth of checks stolen from him on 
the’street. The checks were recovered and 
three men arrested.

The Omaha strikes continue unabated. 
The military and the mob have had several 
passages, but no one was killed. It is said 
urne of the workmen are nearing etarva- 
tion.

BUSINESS chances. .1BUSINESS OARDS.

s®3?P5sness?^
rà%.^«gto mrr-durable 

material known.

WORK IN COMMITTER.246 BOARD OR iFO-RXS.
Ottawa, March 14.—In the committee 

on private bills this morning, on the bill to 
incorporate the Edison Electric Light com
pany there was a lengthy discussion over 
à clause which had not been passed at the 
last meeting of the committee. As it 
originally appeared in the bill, it gave the 
company power to use any property for 
the purpose of laying their wires, but it 
was objected to by Mr. Mousseau, on be
half of the government, that if it was per
mitted to attach the wires to buildings it 
might endanger their safety. The clause 
was amended,ao as to provide that the com
pany shall only lay their wires underground, 
and shall have power to expropriate land

A PARTNER WITH CASH «260 AND SE- 
A CUR1TY in some amount, as he would hjwe
^ng buildmeVd' .o^tmetora /raromme^"
tion For particulars; apply to Y. L.. Amarmmn
P- J'---------------------------man with

The board of works met yesterday after
noon. Present: Aid. Turner, (chairman) 
and Aid. Bell, Booth, Carlyle, Kent, 
Taylor and later Aid. Farley.

Many minor matters engaged the atten- 
_ tion of the board, hut few worthy of special

iTit£ASMS lir...It is reported that Skobeleff has been ar- Bleaker street, about which there wrorom
rested W confined lu the fortress at threat, of litigation, should be coatiauad- 
OT-tol Geo. Helm, who was inspector of the

XI P r Hubbard wife of the news Portland-etreet sewer made serious chargro

in the street on Monday mg y ^ haJ iJroaght the matter before last
known man. vear’s board, but had been dismissed con-

Malicious scoundrels on ?und»£ ,nl?£‘ tertptuously. The board promised to in
cut the robber tubes connecting wrth the ^ charge„.
air brakes of eighty-six cars m th ! The engineer was instructed to report on
Milwaukee and St. ?.rd, and A1" ,he c„8t of re numbering the streets of the
ton and Burlington roads in Chicago. ci( as at present there were many aunoy-

A silver half dollar issued from the mint . errors existing, of the confederate states at New Orleans in lenders for sewers on parts of Qu«en 
1861 sold in Washington yesterday for $870. ytrert al,d other streets were opened. Ihe 
It is said to be one of four. ' It is stated thml opene(l was informal and w]a8,tl'r0"“ 
that Jeff. Davis bad one of them at the time aside The contracts were awarded to the 
of his capture. fourth, Arthur A Leonard, for Queen stree,

-------------- ------- - 5!°178 40; Liagar, $1814 05; tieacoosneld
OTBBIBE WINTER EVES. *;eI)Ue, $2030 65; Maple, $644 90. They

were the lowest in all their tenders.
The engineer submitted his report but 

its consideration was deferred, and the com
mittee adjoured at 6 o’clock.

J son

and Notes;
A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE ___Ar-ML S& °-M00BE’
r^iSTWH^HASA USEFUL INVENTOR 

A would Jik? “ ho“ “^“SW,hu°fflWcteUnt 
aipUalto perfect it- ^ddrero INVENTOR,^70 Ade- 

laide street West.------------------------------------- -

ix 63, World o» ___ ______

cleCTRIO BELTSBY

4hi English 
nuance,

NORMAN’S 41 j

t

_ -=-----rarFF SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
MAI MER hair worker, in connection

F 8,-Hiihcrt price paid lor ________________ __________
jadirtTcut hair and combings ------- _——- -- . ritHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 j

fit 1rs. riswss
raxHE" PROPER ADDRESS OF J. L. F., JUSTICA HFHand others of like opinions on tile social 
JL jjt. - view to a corresponpence on the
éubS”' Address in the meantime R. FAIR,

Uueip^Ont AW)PT-A HtALTHY BtoS-

boy aged three montai; orphan.

S PERIOD ; Institution.
NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-

Establislied - • l874-
^S.-KTSSS'Se ks:

always ready lor ladies and ve tlcmer

ix j
for that purpose.

The bill to incorporate the American 
Electric Light company of Montreal, was 
then passed in precisely the same terms.

The bill to incorporate the synod of the 
diocease of Saskatchewan was taken up and 
passed without amendment.

POINTERS.

Ottawa, March 14.—Alonzo Wright, M. 
P. for Ottawa county, who, it is said, will 
not run again for parliament, is shortly to 
be presented with an address and an oil 

FOR SALE. ________ portrait of himself by a number of his par-
X toHr« nionth^dLbe”J^a^ttDba^n’ ‘^As iSSsday is to be a government day

jf*- Q.« ___ for the remainder of the session, it is pos-
w,. uti.E OR BENT-THE PREMISES sible the budget debate may be terminated

AN tortîT^woal ro^ritics'at th^Singer l.»n F^^w» “‘^^achi^ 0“vb^‘"(,'ttYr^yt ^TtTs^said that Hoo. Mr. Caron, minister

aphsoonjÆ F
1\ Î mortgage. Notes discounted » Tv and batte r> complete, cheap; «food chan time Dasfc, have for several days now been
ukSi- fcartSdeSt. Boulton^ 6 impiété loggerheads, so much so that it

myCORTOAOES ON GOOD FAJIM LAN T)XOVK GOOD SLRUCEABLE HOBSES^A j expeeted their differences will have to31 »Ôrj%TlKwi_ H be ,eeu flt 104 Adeia.de atreet east.-------^ P- ^
E5---------------- - _ «Q LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.

King street east.

fG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Itt-Law ; Late Modern 
ï Inetitute, Hamilton.

PERSONAL.
Î1

There the export cattle trade.

Several cattle dealers were ^rviewed 
yesterday regarding the fermatioa of a

thT^not snd able to watch the market,

rjsRSTisafSSta
The companies’ sgenta watch the marketa ÏÏS5 lower their rates accordingly,

here shortly.______ ________
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIER.

Nationale of

TO:M DOMPABY
INSON, 94 Leader Lane.----------------------------:d). 25

■XMPBELL, 
inagipg Director.

CATARRH. W EYED 
Box 77. World office.artificial limbs.

nent cure to effeciea . ... /ree 0n re-
treatments. Parücutonj^0N, 807 King street’ mti@^.ANDr (Jtor The World, by Rambler.)

Over the winter eves.
The bare boughs clamber aad Swing- 

Through the rustle of withered leaves 
1 hear the voice of spring.

Year after year departs 
On pitiless, whirling wing.

But yet, In my heart of hearts,
I feel the touch 6f sprint •

Who knows?
I lie, and the throstles ling,

I may still awake with the year—
Still hear the voice ol apring.

ceipt of stamp, 
west, Toronto.

s
js&rises*r~v

AIL BOATS!
FINANCIAL.

i'f sail boats (chaloupes 
inches deep, 5 feet t> in- 
mtoed bale and finished 
i for price,
JLUftlES,

UK, LOTBINIERE, ?
Quebec.

BRITISH COLOMBIA NOTES.

I British Colombia has a surplus.
The fisheries of British Columbia during 

the last year realized $1,451,000, double } 
that of 1880.

Fourteen American and thirteen British 
mployed in the

MEETING»:
Î notice. When In the graveyard drear.

BELTS 0
Columbia schooners are 
west coast seal hsher.es.

«real Ballread Ealerprlae. her bunch gràrofed beefto ÏSÎtomi» wKre
New York. March 14-Tbe Time,,th« ^bunchy 

morn^pubfiahro ^ntervrowjtith He e after Lieutenant-governor
ton Rowan of 8t. Louis, concern ng | ,, |eld hi, fipeech at the owning of

cë œ ^ :,t»n {is

ds . to the extent of $150.000 on the sub- uf the legislature.

DENTAL HineA While Itlerslw from a Funeral-
-jrv w HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth MONCTON, N. B., March 14.—A fatal
It. extracted without pain.___________ . ... accident occurred yesterday afternoon at
T ■ STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111 GiMon Crossing, about three miles from

ej a Church street, Toronto. ------, Moncton, by which a man named Arthur
TJAINLESS DENTISTKI.-M. F. smith, den- G ham a machinist,lost hia life. In com-

SsiiSS; 5==Ers?i
No. 77 King street west. fright while a freight train was approacU- 

ing. His wife and children jumped out of 
the sleigh, and requested him to do the 
same. He neglected doing so, however,amt 
wss struck by the train and carried 

I hundred feet, the whole train passing 
1 his body, which waa lrightfully mangled.

NORMAN'S
llectricBelt

-JV'OTICE IS HERJBn1ee<tingEIof ^he*1 Shart"

ÈLrr- ,E
lie ul-office of t',c nt^dnesdav, 29th Marth, 1882, 
Institute, Toronto, on Wedwen 
at 12 o'clock noon. By order, J0Sg| f8Ctrtary.

A branch of the Banque 
Quebec is to be opened in Wmmpeg.

The Commercial Traveller’slaasociation of
Ontario is getting up a colonnationbox 124 World

OB 95000 
tiol evidenc® 

per con*

bit ranee sw
offi

western 
scheme.

It is expected that over 
take part m the military review at King
ston cm May 24. n.

An excursion will be run from Ottawa 
to Kingston on Saturday on which 200 members of parliament and others wdl em | 

hark.

Institution. e? 4000 troop* willhouses wanted Tttm. MYERS, su I 
YY and residinoe,

b tient. Strict attention given to all
4 ô?Nr^AK CAN j A. W

Ai„:Lrou"romS.,. ! ^ 1 8F«ni»g.A-tita....

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

province tf Manitoba. £ will well to connaît
irriirtîTroTrâhiatons locality, etc. Mine, li

tigated and surveyed.

' ST. EAST.
Is74.

anenrlr beneficial to tho 
o-curativc Belts, Bands 
fcteiv relieve and ptnna- 
mplaint, Lumbago, Ner- 
Kheumatism, hwellinga,- 
a a h«wt of trouble . ver 
r no corftr-1. Circularo- 
iiuated and o>her baths» 
re tiemer
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if sV the bi* 'mf a Æiumk^natfÆ^J^ Im4glnM HU Life I» Bought-* toa 

movement across the thoneft wjfflmpoi*? ^Headed with Iron and Chain»-An Exalted

“■talS, Mtafyeara of trial. They are Winnipeg was startled the other day by

INSURANCEA romanc*-

ROSSIN HOUSE«U.IÙ
I A, ■

a
it. But this is the story, which we vouch

for : Five years ago * 7<”°g ““ I .raring the past year theJBT** LIFE I JfStllt AWE CO H FAKThaspald
Wed and won a bè^dtlful Ijtèÿ and^s tojtt - \ |/. ( i dUi/iamilies of its deceased members $1,»3I.»S0 36. lhese payments we
were poor dotetmiBad-te-CKM for the VUtrlbutedastolloswij----------------------- _________ ________ rr-r---------
twain a fortune in the mât Northwest of A hi lion*....... ....... ...... 32.727 23 NowYotXa w ■ -« ••
Canada. *hich atthat tin* h«d just com- IX,:%?.... M.11,7 to NWMfBy.......................... «S.1
men^tomakeastir in’ifce work Thdy M ............. .»*» » ............ . «.MB
parted with many .tears, swearing fidélités jj. Uit,..................... 11,271 00 Nrv&ti.........
to each other, and for five long years corjei-' 1, o.gia........................ i... .. 40,081 3» KorttiCarotitia:
nonded every two weeks, letter crossing JI1.110 »...................................... Ill,$10 20 Ohio...... ...............  — .Fetter midway on the ocean. Each was Jî B^ÎSSd.'.-.V^Ï.V; MS»00‘
faithful. He adored his absent idol, a^d J.ui.m ky................................  42,130 27 South Carolina OB #
she worshipped her ideal Northwestern 3e.n „ :uia................................ 23.751) M Tennestèe................. .............. g»®'”,--farmer. lL time «mewhra. hewMprra- n 13 3 33 " " "j:;: " " S

perous and well to do, and he sent the, to ÎI m-yicliu cits.......................... 43,e3o Of Vermont ................................ 6,502 80
her, glad tidings across the great waters, .7 i-.dgai................................. 33,SH 0» Washington Ter..................  1.9*180
by those who go down to the sea in ehip*. * '**»*:............................ }M« ?| Wjat. vfogrola..............rW-l/Jlgg
She waa overjoyed, and to save expense ahe i.lisi;u'r;.P‘.'.7.V.Ï.V.V.;.:::: FtonCTànW Orogon.V %l.M .
crossed the wild ocea ’ j-i. d . It '3 stifod that death demands thirty millions of mortals annually : ’ .
compelling him .0 visit the green isle, ana r hr? livre thousand daily, ; three thouiand hourly ; and nearly one for
bring her out. He oame down from Bea- « > •v. *< t omi ol' time. UoàJôr. \vh:it .^aarantoe have you that you will not be
ccmsfield, Manitoba, and piet her in To- *• l* w/ee. end insure in We Ætxa.
ronto. This is where the trouble commenced IfEATU LOiSlli AND ENDOWMENTS.
She looked upon him and decided
that he was not her ideal. He gazed upon I'HI hy the Ætxa Like Tnsiranik CoeiPANY during each year
her, and all the love that had fed upon her from 1863 to 1832.
letters and the memory of her beautiful 
lace for five long years 
tried to clasp her in his arms in the most 
approved fashion, but she burst into tears 
and repulsed him. And yet he is worth 
$35,000, the approved N.W. amount She 
told him brokenly that she could not 
marry him, and he, keeping up hi» courage, 
stalked majestically from her preeence.
He declared that he would return to Win- 

She dissolved and

nc ' d'HE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
neq nailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
ihed, and the best managed Hotel in Canada

HENRY*JINOLAN, MARK H. IRISH
Chief/Cltfk.* 1*5 Proprietor

OD DE 13»■>'A .
■________ They are

indeed impervious to the. logic of events the strange antics of a quasi-crank, who
rushed to the street frpni his bedroom at 
midnight barefooted, his shirt tail flying 
In The wind, "hit hair dishevelled like a 
Ihnstie’i. .The collected crowd à treated hjs 

The ertmk bounded forward,

w3».

who cannot see that free trade or even that 
half or quarter approach to it, on the part_ 
of oSfcttotaanretopï'wETch wouldTîïv»
been «reloomed by iV English edtboates, is 
doomed. As France goes on this .question, 
so most inevitably will go the whole con
tinent. We quote now from the Times t 

« After many viciasitndea of hope and 
disappointment the negotiations for a, re
newal of the treaty of commerce with 

ppear to have definitely collapsed, 
ifficlal and semi-official organs of 

opinion deny in vain that the collapee is 
absolute. For the purpose originally ia 
view it seems -to be complete. Any ar
rangement for reserving to the two conn- 
tries the benefit of the most-favored-nation 
stipulation starts from a basis entirely dif
ferent from that of a Commercial treaty. 
It will be negative, while the treaty would 

positive. The expiring treaty 
nsolidating a particular relation 

i Great Britain, By the 
British and

Cl
. ■PHOTOQRAPHMKI At FINE ART8.

pntraM the Comer
ftÿ Msiîs STREET, 1
AI*D SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

81
1
Ifprogress.

yelling “ Dynamite ! dynamite I” At last 
he was ,caught and several citizens held 
him with violent hands. The crank look
ed as wild as chaos and still yelled “dyna
mite ! dynamite !" “ What is it ?” the
crowd wondered. Mr. Coolican, who was 
just returning from an auction sale of town 
lots, broke his way in and recognized the 
individual. “ What’s up with the Khan ?" 
he asked excitedly. The frequenters of 
our police court, markets, and dpeks will 
many of them recollect this individual 
yclept the Khan. It was he who pro
claimed himself to be a prophet of the 
glorious Mahomet (giving himself the 
Tartaric title of Khan ) ; it was he who al
leged be “found" a horse and buggy tied 
up on York street, appropriating the same 
till night when he gave them away to an 
astonished farmer. The same individual

tj’il7 s38
8li

1 Id
s'

‘ il
France a 
French o

AS YOU GO ON go
tvB

rJH$Kk%STREET,

- PHOTOGRAPHS.
Tt
tre

H' 95
BrBQ4>K AW^s JPÜ RRINTI NO

RAlj^AV SHOW 14KIIS
I

«fhave been 
aimed at co 
between France and 
contemplated understanding 
French traders can expect only to be se
cured against the application to either of 
measures of exceptional severity. Oar 
Paris correspondent was strictly correct in 
the announcement he made on Monday, to 
which some French journals have objected. 
The new platform of the most-favored-na
tion clause will be so new that a negotiation 
on that sole basis implies an utter aban
donment of the old basis of negotiation. 
Whethei|the advantages of thejmost-favored- 
nation condition be as great as, or greater, 
or less than, the advantages anticipated 
from a convention embodying the various 
rules by which the commercial intercourse 
of the two countries was to be governed, 
the mode of attaining them will be wholly 
and directly different. The scheme for a 
prolongation of the treaty of commerce 
has tailed ; and it is now evident 
that it waa doomed to failure. 
* * * A treaty of commerce between a 
state still in the bonds of protectionist in
stincts and a state emancipated as in Great 
Britain ia scarcely possible, except in the 
peculiar circumstances of the ohiefo Of the 
former having occasion and power to adopt 
for the time the principles of the latter. 
Those were the circumstances of 1861. At 
one moment, a few weeks since, it seemed 
aa if they were sufficiently reproduced by 
the administration of M. Gambetta to’re
sult in a similar product. Should, aa ia 
possible, though not probable, an accom
modation at the eleventh.hour be effected, 
political exigencies may be credited with 
the success. So impracticable waa the nego
tiation otherwise fronts» the first that it 
would never have been undertaken, in the

co:
A SPECIALTY AT THE

r_.ii in 1 <;i. $ 81.172 28
Mil. HI.177 71
1 '6. 312.31»; 33
1 <7. 513. >81 51
J X 815.631 ■>!
1 18, 1.005,062 70

Paid in 1876. $1.631.300 62 
1877. 1,747,753 69 
«fra 1,7*4,558 00 * 
...... 2 ,155.718 «0

1880, 1.007:022 «8
1881, 1,055,715 CJ

It IIi.ui vn at Ho.uk—That's right. If von arc m.ikin" mane)-. Rive part of 
it a iv. -i l k,ve generously and li .My. Tu-.ru are enmigli who need it. i'.x- 
’■ -a :• or h«r ti, s according to your prosperity, but don't forget one thing— 

•.on i-eg.n ’ at home." Do not forget that the lieginniiiirof it is arotmd 
.,r ’"'nr ,lu-.- on your own life for the security an.1 safety of your own , 

■I - fnt comfort and consolation of your own .declining years. rOr- .

Paid in 1870. $1.214,415 83 
1071. 1.210,311 64 
1872, 12HK.531 78 
187.1, 1,661,037 04 
1871, 1.3112.235 35 
1875, 1.570,421 02

HAIL JOB DEPAETM15T. thaintensified. Heimagined he was prophetically com
manded to visit the ports of the lake, and 
with that end in view he boarded a tu g, 
which he set going in the absence of the 
captain, anil waa only overtaken after a 
fierce pursuit. It is not anrpriang therefore 
to find him in Winnipeg deluded with the 
idea that an attempt had been made on his 
prophetic life. After he had been taken to 
a place of retreat and clothed the Khan 
told the tale of his miraculous escape. 
Going on with his story he said :

“They surreptitiously obtained possess
ion of one of the cannon at Fort Garry 
and after putting in a heavy charge of 
giant powder, loaded her up with trace 
chains, gimlets, forty rod and other instru
menta of destruction and then hid the ar
tillery in a snow bank on Portage 
nne. The night 
wind was howling 
of a great trophy and the snow wreaths 
were struggling with one another as if am
bitious of

in(once
api

- I -
etches Furnished. revDesl wtI.

forCommercial*
Railway.

Law
-

’show, 
Book andlJob Printing,

sceir
Nainipeg that night, 

melted into tears. He filled up the ach
ing void in his heart with nature’s sweet 

After three days ahe relented 
and yearned for him, even if he did not 
come up to her ideal, and he—well, he 
having got as far aa Hamilton, decided to 
come back and once more gaze upon his 
faithless love. That settled it. They were 
married yesterday morning, and are now 
on the road to Winnipeg.

.i h v Ire 1 inihficntions tint go to make up a good business mail. Die 
-t- ;.. ;r.-. ■ , - Irf - insii.-cil for n Cool. stm-J sum -add then tu jicu,. il ,n- 

•U: ■: ■ .. ly. — It.til a iitockhol
> I'm .'-'.vow -.,f i'bila'UÇphV: says of the Ætx.i : “ Tina S'.huV-f, ' 
-r u . c.l i-i. At m i uigc uunt. ’!'!i • public ought to ; ..,L0
aie . a i.’iiuce in un j11 uti«?n, and itidocs.” ' p

1 i.X ’ .
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Of «every daaerlptk* executed promptly In Are 

class style.
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' r ralEntrance to Job Department on Bay street 
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LOVELL BROTHERS.-- n " M f\ T"” T'> ?| ' <> "

clini
whitBOOK AND JOBave-

The night waa dark and dreary ; the 
as if in larger anticipation

SHIRTS- TEAS AND COFFEES. ' I wit!: Steam Printers t Publishers, ag«A Bad Tale.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

“Does your father know ?”
“He does not Thank heaven, that sor

row waa si»red him."
The crickets «limited under the flagstones 

and the warm, south wind came in soft 
puffs over the meadows, bearing upon its 
bosom the scent of the red-topped clover 
and the ox-eyed daisies, as .Rupert Redin
gote and Aphrodite McGuire stood by the 
path that led from the farm to the village 
of Roussillon, Macoupin comity, while the 
swallows circled around in the fast-coming 
twilight, giving forth now and then little 
sleepy twitters aa if anxions for the warmth 
and comfort which their neste afforded, 
they were to be married in the fall, these 
wo—in the merry hard cider and corn 
husking time—and, although scarce three 
months had passed since Rupert pressed 
upon her pulsing lips the solemn betrothal 
kiss. Aphrodite trusted him with a per-' 
feet faith that was almost sublime in its 
passionate intensity.

“So the old man didn’t bear about my 
getting full ?” said Rupert

“No," was the girl’s response, as with a 
little, happy take-it-away-for-ien-cents-sob, 
she laid her gum-filled cheek upon Rn- 
part’s breast and twined her dimpled arms 
about bis neck—“if any one had told him 
it would have been a cold day for you.”

“You are singing on the right key now. 
Aphrodite, ’’ was Rupert’s reply. “If the 
terrible fact had come to his knowledge he 
would part us forever. Hi» position as 
Deacon in the church would not allow him 
to overlook the fault, even should his stern 
Puritan nature relent. No darling, we 

let him know of this sin of

ofti

Wholesale lea Co., t£,
honor of soaking up the blood 

of the illustrious Khan. I was just think
ing it was my religious duty 
book entitled * the posthumous papers of 
the Late Capt. Vivian,’ when a frightful 
glare illuminated the surrounding buildings 
followed ly a terrific report. The Khan 
waa hurled to the ground by the force of 
the explosion and was for a moment stun- 

The destroying missiles had torn 
away his coat-tails and amputated his braces 
but otherwise he was providentially saved. 
The villain» who attempted his life unfor
tunately escaped.”

After going through with the story the 
Khan informed the excited crowd that he 
had already received condolence cablegrams 
and telegraphs from all the monarch» anil 
ruling heads of the world. He is now re
garded as a genuine specimen of the crank, 
of a somewhat innocent type however.

work of Every Descrip 
a Specialty. '

„ £ IA %-+-
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
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125 YONGE STREET. will"
REMOVED TO aftei

- A. in 152 COLBORNE STREET.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS AND IM
PORTERS Of MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

will
EXPRESS This;j f ll ,

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

tied. since
1752,9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

central oniCE or April 
years 
one h

SPECIALTIES :
Shirts te Order of any Material 

White, Cambric, Oxfords, and 
Flannel, &c. « Dent’s Cloves, 
Helper’s Hosiery, Cartwright 
& Warner’s Underwear, Cuff 
Buttons, Hlnks,Studs, Pins.&c. 
Umbrellas and Waterproof 
Coats.

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LUECOHSUMMS’WHOLESALE TEA CO,

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS I

maticexisting temper of Continental Europe, had 
the question to be approached freshly. 
* * * * It is much to be feared that

CHEAPEST EXPLE88 UNE IN THF CITY
S Cent Pared Delivery in Con• 
ZlZ-'l- nection.

Arrangement» made with merchants lot 
delivery of parcels in Urge quantities.
f T, FISHER. Proprietor.

toriei
ity, i 
inveathe termination of the Anglo-French Treaty 

may bring cruel lose and damage to many 
commercial enterprises founded for the in
terchange of British and French commodi
ties which a higher tariff will exclude. Mr. 
Gladstone’s government can plead, how
ever, in answer to reproaches sure to be 
urged against it on behalf of the sufferers 
by its pertinacity, that it has acted in ccm- 
■formity with the vehement representations 
of the interests meet closely concerned. 
Throughout the controversies on the 
fluctuating fortunes of the negotiations all 
who can claim to speak with authority 
for the export trade from this country to 
France have declared a treaty lees liberal 
than that of 1861 to be worse than no 

They have been importunate in 
i out of season witn the nego-

the
claim 
highs 
ducts, 
of thé 
in the

Bents In Chicago.
(From the Chicago Times.)

The committee appointed at a meeting of 
the Central Anti-Monoply Club to recom
mend a plan of action to resist the increase 
of rents to go into effect the 1st day of May 
next, makes the foiling suggestions : *

1. The rente are already excessive.
2. The increase of rents is calculated to 

drive people from the city and to prevent 
others from coming into it.

3. A higher rent will crowd the people 
into closer quarters, engendering disease 
and promoting vice and crime.

4. An advance in rent means an increase 
in the cost of all the commodities of life, 
the merchant, trader, and manufacturer, in 
order to pay the advanced rent of business 
property, most increase the price of their 
goods in a corresponding ratio, and all this 
eventually falls upon the consumer.

6. The advance in rents will be met by 
no corresponding increase of wages, salaries 
or means of support, among a mass of the 
people.

Admitting the right of landlords to com
bine and increase the rents,the right of ten
ants to combine and resiet must also be 
mitted. We call the attention ofthe public it 
patricular tojthia point, that the rents cannon 
ba raised without the consent of the tenants. 
If, then, the tenants will combine for self- 
protection, by signing pledges to resist the 
increase, they will surely gain their poin t, 
without interfering with the rights of any 
one. The sum involved to the tenants of 
Chicago in the proposed increase of rent will 
befrom three to five millionsjof dollars during 
the next renting year.

In the spirit of fair play, and in the 
knowledge that men get only what they de
mand, and that it is not only their privilege 
but their duty to demand justice in this 
matter, we urge the people of Chicago to 
sign and circulate the following pledge :

“We, rent payers of Chicago, injustice 
to ourselves, our families, and the public 
interests, pledge ourselves to pay no increase 
of rent for the year beginning May 1, 1882 ; 
and further, that we will lease no premises 
from which any one has been ejected for 
refusing to pay rent. ” ■

The Members of our Firm being 
so well known in Toronto, we 
have no hesitation in recom
mending an inspection of our 
Goods.

The attention of hoeekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds, ‘ 1 

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

FANCY GOODS.
—Tt
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CV POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET BAST, TORONTO,

am eas.tUt so that he 
year i ’ experienc. 246

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.H. COOPER, CD. MEEKINC, Makes as
will not t

ciilty of giving 
the eye. 30SPECIAL—All our Corking 

sieved and cleaned for oar Retail 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely Am 
getting it

Frnit are 
trade. Our

treaty, 
season and 
tutors as the penalty for an enhanced 
French tariff. Between the especial in
dustries involved in Anglo-French trade, 
which would assent to no increase in 
duties, and the prevailing sense of the 
United Kingdom that a treaty waa worth
less whiu.i did. not indicate an advance 
farther i wards real free trade, the govern
ment could not, with dignity, have done 
otherwise than it has done.

Late I. 6 H. Cooper. For years with L A H. Cooper. se
TRAVELLERS’ ÇMITDE two136

boat*..,mast not 
mine. ”

As Rupert spoke a boggy waa seen com
ing rapidly un the lane, and as it reached 
the gate the horse stopped suddenly, and 
the man in the vehicle came out over the 
animal’s head and fell with a dull, sicken
ing thud into a hotbed.

The deacon had been taking a nip him-

- MILLINERY.♦ Arranged. tptdaUy jor the Toronto World.
RAILWAYS.

- * * ORjtTO TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe Streets.

—M

aâà am
sJtTST TO HAND.

OUEBEfl MAPLf - 3YROF, TURKEY 
«UNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

East.
Montreal Day Express.

Night Express.
Post aa; 
only tlr 
not ye 
carriage 
and stri

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 

.8.37 S.BL

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

....To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

Mixed...................................

Vhieago Xÿ Express..;........
StratjorS&^ji::

self.

THE ROAD THAT VANVERRILT.
ad-MANITOBA THE SUNNY.

The Pilot Monnd Signal is one of the 
latest newspapers in Manitoba. It devotee 
a column to a recent article in The Werld 
comparing Ontario with the prairie pro
vince. The Signal is proud of the new 
country in that a man can only work there 

.six months out of the twelve ; “‘perpetual 
employment is a sign of servitude.” And 
then the editor goes on to say : “ Instead 
of enduring a prison life in an Ontario fac
tory or workshop all the year round, how 
much better wquld it be for both parents 
and children to be engaged in cultivating 
their own fertile, breezy and sunny fields 
in Manitoba, drive home their own herd of 
cows at milking time, while the tittle girls 
locked after the flower garden, the chick
ens, collect the eggs, and plucked the 
feathers from the wild decks which the 
boys might procure.”

“The breezy and sunny fields in Mani
toba ” is a hippy phrase. Bat he does not 
tell us of the blighting blizzard’s bite, or 
what the tittle girls are to do when there is 
no hen fruit to collect daring eight out of 
the twelve months that make the year.

BtEDW. LAWSON,
No. 93 Élu Street East,

Noted for Teas and Ooffeêr.

Nellie U Bailey in Chicago Interocean.
This is the road that Vanderbilt.
This is the curve that’s in the

Road that Vanderbilt.
This is the cut that hides the curve that’s in the 

Vanderbilt.

r
All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Stratford Local.......
Georgetown Mixed.

very bi 
langnag 
than am 
A. M. 1

GREAT VTE8TERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge-w* foot of Simooe streets

18ft
Road that
puvten Duyvil town that lies by the 
hides the curve that s in the 
Road that Vanderbilt.

This is the parliamentary train that came to 
Spuyten Duyvil town that lies by the cut that 
hides the curve that’s in the

bread &c.This is the S 
cut that —Lor

N.wTort Mali..:............

M.wYcra ACMcata.Enpreaa;
Trains leave Slmcoe street live minutes later.

For Mtmico, catling at Union station, Queen’» wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yongeatreet lfi.80 a. m., $2X1,4.10, and 6 20

«£»Æ ^a16'1,14 fc“’100’
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Statiopo^-City Hall, Unja* apd Brock ofreeo.

3.30 p.m. 
9.66 s.m. 
7.10 &.m.

TIQ ANTXID,
A few more Customers €o

S BUY BREAD
of the6.46 p.m 

4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m ,
9.16 «.m

i
Road that Vanderbilt.

These are the representative meu 
That came in the parliamentary train 
Down to Spuyten Duj-vil town that lies by the cut 

that hides the curve that’s in the 
Koad that Vanderbilt.

These are the bottles that there and then 
Belonged to the representative men 
Who came in the parliamentary train ^
Down to Spuyten Duyvil town, that lies by the cut 

that hides the curve that’s in the 
Road that Vanderbilt.

11.46 p.m.
oc from hi 

volupté 
and was 
body pc

1

DELIVERED DAILY.

aa?i■UNDERTAKERS

among a 
mate his 
tied for i 
Derby, 1

135 W. S. fVSfiHfi, Underlikir.pulled the bell, 
the fires of hell

This is the man who 
Who drank so free of 
That was in the bottles there and then 
That belonged to the representative men 
Who camé in the parliamentary train 
Down to Spuyten buyvil town, that lies by the cut 

that hid s the curve that's in the 
Road that Vanderbilt 

This is the engine from Tarry town.
That in the dark camé thundering down 
And rushed with all its might and main 
Straight into the waiting train 
That was stopjied by the man that pu 
Who drank so free of the fires of heil 

in the bottles
That belonged to the representative men 
Who came in the p.xrli% nentary train 
Down to S 

that h

MEDIOAU save.
dren.Expiets..................... 4.60 p.m. 10.10 a.m.

Accommodation.... ...... 12.45 p. m. 2.15 p.m
Mkiï.............................\ .C... 7.60 a. m. 9.40 p. m
• TrainsUnion Station Eight minutes mod 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

^’ «ïtÈBdT VÀCLEY.
Station—Union depot.

EAVE A*
v* -St. Loots Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest... ;...................

'PfidFlc'’BxFimsa. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest
Express.
North...,,
Through ears, Toronto to"d*. 
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

Private Medical Dispensai)A
■M j^abUshed^SW), 27 GOULD STREET
Hn? fleahtia, Dr. Andrews' Female Fills, and 

t nil of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

■MB Dispensary Circulars Free. AU letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential Address 
tt. J, Andrews. M.P.,Toronto, Ont._________

RUKTURE CURED
new Truss s<kj>ts itself to *L 

K. positions of the body. Presses
Back the Inteetine» aw a 

Hi ll ^ person would with the
»■«•«. Will, light pre,»ur« UK 
Hernia is held securely day 
nl^ht, and a radical cure certals

wdfitShest meeftoaf authority to je the poms
surgicAllnventioB of tl^e century. Age oi person er length ol 

ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and Oumf

M.3WTQT■ Alff, 637 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in Fifst-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse hi To- ( 
ronto. Telephone communication with all:parts i 
of the City.
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officers o 
an ce and 
diaeaae, 1 
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I
Parliamentary Reform In Italy.

(From the London Spectator.) 1 } ar yThe Italians appear quite determined to 
try very large experiments in parliamentary 
reform. Both houses have already passed 
a law establishing a simple educational 
qualification, every adult male being 
entitled to vote, provided he can read and 
write. They have also, after great hesita
tions, passed another, providing that votes 
shall be taken by scrutin de liste, each 
elector -voting for the whole number of 
representatives allowed to each department, 
which is one for every 40,000 of population. 
The government appears to fear, however, 
that this will produce occasionally too 
uniform a result, and have proposed that in 
the most populous of the sixty-nine de
partments—that is, in all departments 
which return more than five members, a 
minority vote should be allowed. The de
tails of the scheme have not reached ns, 
but it is intended, we believe, to prevent 
the great titles crashing ont the rural 
minorities outside them. The result of the 
experiment, which is new in parliamentary 
history, will be well worth watching.

Uel the bell M. M’CABE & CO.
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of them 
conclude 
the milk 
where all 
houaehoh

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

That was there and then

7.80 A.m.
ipuyten Duyvil town, that lies by the cu 
ides the curve that’s in the 

Road tha V& iderbilt.
These are the wounded, these are the slain 
Victims of that night of pain,
When the engine from Tarrytown,
In the dark that erne thundering down,
And rushed with a! I its might and main 
Straight into the waiting train 
That was stopped b*. the man that pulled the bell 
Who drank so fret* of the fires of hell 
That was in the bottles there and then 
That belonged to the representative men 
Who cam« in the parliamentary train 
Down to Spuyten Duyvil town, that lies by the cut 

that hides the curve that’s in In the 
Roa i that Vanderbilt.

..12.30 a.m. 

4.80 p.m
BOOTS AND 8HOES- To the West andCHRONIQUES.

The members have a great deal to say as 
to when the elections shall come off. And 
after the trouble of getting there, and the 
uncertainty of even receiving the nomina
tion again, let alone re-electien, they are 
not dispoeed to be content with one session 
less than five.

WM. CHARLES
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

romomo,
, MiT. a% ARRIVE many ca
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.13 CHURCH STREET,
From'
FerglÎK......... .............. ..
From Kansas City St. 
and Chicavo...................

1 6.20 p.m
LATV

10.60 p.m.—No article ever attained so unbounded 
popularity in so short e time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless nuipbers of widely ad
vertised bittez*8 and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable wor k 
attained.

—“What everv one says must be true,” 
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly iu praise of Hagyard'e Pec
toral Balsam as u positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and oolds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con
sumption.,

—A real necessity.—No house should 
be without a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
oil, in case of accident. There is no prepar
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Uo<*|.,S*iuarU'ui, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the iillticLcci an Angel of 
Mercv.

—Wheuk
Folia* to »k Wish.—Dr. Bliss, if not 
success at probing for bullets, was highly 
successful in deapatchiu •_ bullctius,,; .but 
the grandest bulletin oi success - is that 
which heralds the wonder; tl cures perform
ed by Burdock Blood Bitte s, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier v, lich a^ta at once 
upon the bowels, the skin, the liver and 
the kidneys, while it invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system.

it « roKONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.--------
Union StatumJoot of York and Simooe streets.But Sir John, if lie intends to bring on 

the elections this summer, will take good 
care not to let even his own supporters 
know new. He will hay nothing till the 
session's over.

19 Adelaide Street East.r-a:ir ,jas
Leave.

____________ SMITRS._________

THE PARACON SHIRT
Owen Sound, Harriston, and 

Teeswater, Mail ..
Oweta Sound, Harristo 

Teeswater Exprtss..
7.15 a nr 11.16 a. m. 

9.60 p.mun- ____________________4.10 p.m.
TORONTO AND N1PIS8ING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street.
The Aecond Bishop of Nova gcotla.

(From the Church Guardian.) 1 First Frite.)

HAVE NO OTHER
I,B4I>KR LANK. Toronto.

Uur own opinion is that there will be no 
election this summer. Mr. Mowat has as 
much excuse to dissolve the Ontario legis- 
lature as has Sir John Macdonald to dia. 
solve parliament.

The Right Reverend Robert Staneer, D. 
D., was born in England and graduated at 
St. John’s -oollege, Cambridge. Previote 
to the death of Bishop Charles Inglia, he 
was rector of Saint Paul’s church, Halifax, 
and chaplain of the house of assembly. 
When Bishop Inglis died the house was in 

and it was unanimously resolved 
that the British government be recommend
ed to a 
cesser.

21 Leave.
Â W T- Through Mill 

Local ............. ... 7.45 a.m. 6.80 p.m 
... 4.00p.m. 11.16amWILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BH/INE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE8S

OF THE SKIN, 
species of disease aiisirr from 

: LIVER, KIDNEYS, STC HACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBORN & 60., Propp»Nva

STAGES.
ISLINGTON STAGE.

Lesvee Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.80 p m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p^m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m.f 5.30 and 6 p.m 
, - THORNHILL STAGE.
ïrav" h<*el’Yon,e *t"et’8 80

Mall stage leaves Clyde hotel, King etreet east 5.20 p.m.
COOKSVILLB STAGE.

Leavee Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street.
Arrives 11 ».m. ’

RICHMOND MILL STAGE.
wffiîî' Ki"g !ireeteMt'

. highland i:ek stage.
Arri^H * “* troet *“*' 3-16 P-m.

«or U«SïïHZtûXïïW: Victoria

Station, ïun hrid ™°K m g et reet.
ro^*Ve* D°1 ~UtJon 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
WtMp’m:”- ' *** <’80' 6“- «-80'

le,T“ F"1 Lsn.tnri e.oo, S."0, 6 10
iï.'ïiïil'ioWü ‘l i0- *■*■*■»• »’♦

BILIOUSNESS, 
DY8PEP8IA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. < 
ERYSIPELAS- 
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every 
disordered

»•
MERCHANT TAILORSsession,The Mail of yesterday waa rather rough 

on Dr. Strange, the gallant and conserva
tive member for North York. In a leader 

“'fhe member for North Yerk is

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

appoint Dr, Staneer hie suc- 
tie w is accordingly appointed 

on May 6, 1816, and consecreated in 
England. The health, however, of the 
new bishop proved so delicate that, after 
holflinpf his first visitation au J ordination 
with extreme difficulty, he returned to 
England for the winter months. Year 
after year was spent in the vatu hope of 
hi» recovery. H«3 saw his dioeea^e no 
more. In 1824 he resigned the bishopric 
of Nova Scotia. The society at home, in 
considération of his missionary work for 
more than thirty years, allowed him a pen
sion of £250, which he held until bin death 
on December 1-3, 1828, in the 69th year of 
ilia age.

it said :
one of those clumsy, flat-footed men who, 
when executing their war-dance, are sure 
to jump upon their friends favorite corn."

* j
p.m.

No. lOO Yonge Stmt.
Ignorance is Bliss ’tis

RESTAURANTSa
The attorney-general is the <ml) lawyer 

in the British Columbia legislature. An
other pleasing piece of news from, the 
Pacific province, aud perhaps the conse
quent of the first mentioned, is the an- 
liuiiii' eineut that that province b id % sur
plus last year,

HOJEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET VftST,* * 
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

—Dxskrvino of praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
If yon suffer from neglected colds, trv Hag- Ju*t received thlsday from Prince'Ed ward Island ; 
yard’s Pectoral Bilsam. The cost îa- tri- «rred osmeghdli trir ttam. _ 
fling, only 25 cents. , uu 0| the wlr HoteL

7 30

The Toronto World.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1SS2.

THE ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE 
Onr correspondent whose letter 

published on Monday, takes up a point 
wteh wai touched upon by Mr. Charlton 
in^ Ma speeclTôn Friday last on the budget 

■ The former raked why Sir Richard Cart
wright should be called a free trader, after 
having, raised the tariff from the lower 
figure of 15 per cent to the higher one of 
174. while the latter, recalling his posi
tion on this question some years back, says 
that w)iile at one time he heartily endorsed 
Sir Richard’s action in declining to advance 
the rate beyond 174 P*r cen*> might 
.till have consented to 24 per cent 
These are hi» words, aa reported in the

we

more.

Globe :
“ There was a portion of the reform 

party in this country advocating an advance 
of these duties from 174 to 20 Per uent* 
and I am free to ray that I was in favor of 
that advance ; aud in my opinion had that 
advance been made all the gentlemen who 
ait upon the treasury benches would have 
taken the ground at once of free traders, 
and have denounced the protectionist pol
icy of the reform party. When I made 
that speech I did it from the standpoint 
that the duty of 174 P«r cent “ protect
ive. It is a measure of protection, though 
perhaps not quite such as to suit all

partira,”
Mr. Charlton’» explanation of his former 

position, and the point made by our 
respondent aa to Sir Richard's advance of 
the tariff from 15 to 174 per cent, bring us 
to what is a bottom question in the contro

ls the difference between 15 and

cor-

versy.
174, or 174 and 20, a difference of degree 
merely, aa the argument on the aide of 
the reform party leadership implies ? Or is 
there some essential difference involved, 
which goes beyond being a difference of 
degree, and ia really a difference of kind, 
carrying with it important practical'conse-

qnences ?
The answer must be that there ia an es

sential difference involved; a real differ
ence of kind, and not one of degree merely. 
It ia not a rational use of arithmetic to hold 
np before us two figures, differing by 24 or 
5 per cent, and to ask triumphantly, with 
relation to the difference shown by simple 
addition or subetraction, where the -prin
ciple of free trade ends and that of protec
tion begins. Whether home manufactures 
should have any protection at all, even as 
much aa one per cent, is a fair question 
for debate. We take it, however, that Mr. 
Charlton approves of some measure of 
protection, for he states his belief that 174 
percent ought to be enough. As for any 

who declares himself a free-trader^out- 
and-out, while still making an exception 
because of revenue necessities, he can be 
logical and consistent only by advocating 
as much excise duty on the home manufac
tured article as will offset the customs duty 
on the imported. That would bring reve
nue but without any protection, which ia 
the only logical carrying out of the princi
ple bf free trade, and which ia actually ia 
practice in Great Britain to-day. Buè 

this is not the line taken by Mr. Charlton, 
for he gives us to understand that in his 
opinion 174 per cent was protective, that it 
waa enough, and that he approved of it. 
He says nothing about its being too much, 
or about offsetting the protection it con
ferred with excise duties on home produc
tion. Where, then, are we to find a ra
tional dividing line, and between what two 
things is it to divide ?
o Strictly speaking the true dividing line 
in the Canadian controversy is not between 
protection and free trade, but between pro
tection sufficient, on one hand, and protec
tion so insufficient as to be of no practical 
u*e, on the other. It is not a distinction 
pf arithmetic merely declaring, for instance, 
as if with the infallibility of a mathemati
cal proposition, that 174 per cent ia right 
and 20 per cent is wrong. It is something 
more practical and to the purpose than that; 
something that more commends itself 
to the judgement of rational men, 
who have common >• n enough to 
understand that commercial policy must be 
hosed upon the hard facta of business ex
perience, and not upon any supposed ideal 
conditions which never have existed and 
never will. We have before said that 
far as competition with the United States 
is concerned, we had for some ten or eleven 
years, with only 20 or 15 per cent on the 
statute book, more of the reality of protec
tion than would now be conferred by 50 
per cent Circumstance» alter cases, but 
there are wrongheads amongst us who look 
at nothing but certain arithmetical figures, 
which they insist upon applying, alike at 
all-times and under all conditions. “ Does 
protection protect,” is the fundamental 
question. If a certain duty fails to pro
tect, that is—to promote the home 
facture, it ia no protection at all, even if. it 
be expressed by the figure of 100 per cent. 
If it does ‘protect—if it causes the home 
manufacture to start as a new thing or to 
expand greatly beyond its old proportions— 
then it is actual, hontt fd* protection, even 
if it be only 10 per cent. With this bare 
indication of where the essential difference 
lies we close for the present.

one

as

nianu-

THB FAILURE OF THE ANGLO-FRENCH
TREATY.

If confirmation were needed of Sir John 
Macdonald's official announcement that all 
hopes of a new commercial treaty between 
Lngland and France have vanished, we 
might find it, as well as some reasons why 
in extracts from an article in the London 
Times below quoted. The failure of tin- 
effort to continue any longer a certain 
blance of recipro. il free trade, which, while 
it lasted, was really like the handle f.f a 
inf?» 011 one side,” is complete and
decisive. It is more than this ; the event 
indicates very surely the collapse of nm.li 
lied lice trade, in,I only between Fram e 
and Lngland, hut un the continent ut 

VYe are not mistaken; : tile im
portance of the present collapse inn-1 h, 
measured by that which free traders

» 1 ope.
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iroxLDixQs.
-J. R. Green, theË^lUh historian, it 

dangerously ill. “
-The debt of New York on February 2 8 

was $06,635,790 89. 5
ce^™?i!ey CampbeU won *7000 in the re- 
cent welkmg match, betting on Hazael.

—Campenini is the owner of 
amith shop in which he 

—Monsignor Thomas J.

The fact that projectiles weighing 840
kM (72° P°Unds>left ‘he Schneider
shield at Spezia undamaged is held to n™ 
its superiority over the English ,hkl£ 

-During the carnival at Rome the horses 
got away in the race a little too soon, and
two people were kiHed and other, injured

Ziïœszsxs
1 he death is announced, at the age of 

95 of Admiral Loney, the “father” of the
?rvi*.“*vy> *ho for the long period of 
e>ghty-four or eighty-five year! h^d been 
connected with the naval service.
.. . Jap3”"* government has decided
that au criminals condemned to death dur-
en?Mhe- llM!r daJe of 18«1. shaU be re
spited. in order that their trials mav be
wKe ny. the i-
faro o^ JaTrD C°de Whi0h Clme ™to

—Accounts from Florence tell of carnival 
scenes there even worse than those at
“Garni,.! ^ pape[s, held *he report, 

Carnival of cannibals,” The lawless 
savage violence of the roughs rendered thé 
corso impassible, and the citizens fled to 
their homes. The feeling is becoming gene 
ral that what is now called the cirnival 
must cease.

MONEY" AND TRADE I AUCTION SALE-HATS AND FURS

CLEARWM. FARLEY. ■ Y**"fiSi81

^ÀTERrWM. MARA
..who now?
IhatjerFARLEY & MARA,

** TOBeilTO 8TEKET. TOM ON TO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

i 1
If

0Sfrfe. ■the black*
was once a laborer. 

Capel, the dis- HATS ! HATS ! The Brandon of Sox^th-West Manitoba.M EMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK|EXCHANOE
f

B'v and sell on commission Canadian and

on the
on margin.

XnJBS.

cash or I rom the best LONDON and NEW 
YORK Makers. Instructed by the Proprietors, I shall offer for sale by Public Auction, on

llûT’în.ITi . 1M' 5.e,tern Assurance Company 
“V/"1» », « 184, Consumers'Gas 

20 ^.n A65,,. “d, ,«**. transactions,

SSSriwiS TORONTO DiBT COMPANY,
as Airssmtdsag.ai a milk ! pure milki
™ent Company 110, *08, Peoplei’*Si'n 1134'and I 1,1 Lotties sealed at the farm will be delivered 
Dtp Beal Estate Loan and Debenture Company I dal1' 10 customers at 8 cents a bottle^

IK and 181, Huron and Erie sellers 162, Dominion 
riIv!,**aa??.L™‘n Co,"l»ny. sellers 122, Ontario 
Lotn and Debenture sellers 138, Canada Savings and 
Loan sellers 132, London Loan sellera 111*, Hamil- |

1105 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Association buyers 133}, British Canadian Loau and 
Investment Company 106 and 103.

i.

Wednesday and Thursday
March 15th and 16th, at 2:30 p

-A. T T JEHU! JS/T A ~R. rT_

)PURE MILK.
I

.m. à

CLEARWATER b lb. of ,h. Sn.,1 •ariednnl In.,,» „ ,he „d „ot 6n, „ „ Ihc

COUNTY TOWN ELECT OF ROCK LAKE COUNTY, 

WITHIN 3 MILES OF THE BEAUTIFUL ROCK LAKE,
most^a>*o™dnspVttïnflth1e^RH-thwestcannotYurpas,sOWAlreadTtheiadvMtîfJÎ.B «rlif Ci!tarTto V.,C sP.ortsnian and the tourist which the

IN ACTUAL EXISTENCE AND IN ACTUAL USE,
astorcTa shoe shopan^a Hvery stable^tosay0n4rthhfg of alareenumber of for Rock Lake toull,>’ a real estate office
investigation^f Lh^^acc uTacy^sYnTited'^^Th^p'iiblic'iiia^fhei^'ore^f^l'perfect hereby vouched for, and the closest
water lots, and entertain a well-founded hope o? so making the,r money ln Cleai"

FRANK KING, Agent for Vendor.
— - ■ _____________

Ten Tickets for Seventy-five Cents
CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE,

i

45612

BILL POSTING.
. ."T3*™!1 Bernhardt w«8 photographed re- Montreal stock Market,

c lining in an ebony coffin padded with „it0NTMai-- airch M- - Banks - Montreal 

white «atin, promising at the time to die People*» 25 » ÏÜmJ'm'XÏ
agree tokuTp' WMhe^c&thït Wh
of time. Sarah having failed tn beer, fL- X_b H08! Commerce 146 and 1441, Ex-

,, 7. “ iwiea to keep her Change offered 146, Federal Bank 168* and 165*! / 0 b8 bargain the photographer ia now *J°mr“l1 Telegraph Company 125* ami 125, sales 
before the courts to be allowed to sell the *5 1¥j.Domlnion Telegraph Company 58* and 
picture*. p9' **»“ LSS st 59,60 at 69*, 25 at 59*, Citv Passenger

—Easter day fell on April 9 in 1871. It i?d ,170*; ,Can^» CotrnJT'company8tS'amfYsis 
will not, however, fall on this day again vestment island isst" 8t?2pau"f M1.2aLdnM.rlMkéd 
after the present year till 1944 ; then again 
w 1950, 2023, 2034, 2046, Ac. ln 1886 it „

e strachan cox
since the introduction of the new style in 
1752- It will then not occur again on 
April 25 until after an interval of fifty-seven 
years, or in 1943 ; and then not again for 
one hundred and aixty-three years.

—The emperor of Brazil has been syste
matically visiting and examining the fac
tories and workshops of Rio and its vioin- 
lty, with the object of judging, by personal 
investigation, and by hearing the views of 
the proprietors and of experts, or the 
claims put forward by manufacturers for 
higher protective taxation of foreign pro
ducts of a similar kind and of a reduction 
of the import taxes on substances employed 
m the Brazilian manufactures.

The London Shipping Gazette,in a recent 
leading article, cites the evidence of the 
captain at an inquiry concerning the loss 
of the Loch Awe as powerful testimony of 
the value of oil in quieting the sea, and re
fers to the similar experience of the Mont
rose lifeboat crew, who made two careful 
expérimenta. The Gazette says : “In the 
case of fishing boats attached to nets on the 
setting in of stormy weather, a gallon or. 
two of oil might prove the means of saving 
boats, gear and crews.”

—Mr. Salvini, son of the famous Italian 
tragsdiaB, made his first appearance on

WM. TOZER,
j

I«
AND

IDISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

STOCK BROKER, Orders left at] Hill & Weir’
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, | will be promptly attended to.
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
SHIRTS

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. M. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

THE MART—BY F. W. COATE & CO. i

GKR^ZKTT’S b

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSCratM u« Produce Markets.
TORONTO, March 14.—Call Board.—A car of 

”<thS4^^dbSrley 901(1 at 78c' 0at8 offercd at 42c. IKIN GSLEYThe street market to-day was quiet and prices 
firm. The receipts of wheat, were 400 bushels, 
whicb| sold at $118 to $1 22 for fall, and 8105 to 
•1 09 for goose ; spring nominally unchanged. 
Barley,offered to the extent of 800 bushels and sc Id 
at 78c to 83c. Oats firm, at 44c to 45c for 3u0 bush. 
Clover seed sold at 94 75. Beef and mutton 
and pork easier. The receipts of ha 
45 loads, which sold at $8 to 
to $13 for timothy. Straw 
eirfit loads. Butter and

Wheat, fall $118 to $1 22, Apples, brl 1 60 to 3 00 
do spring 1 20 to 1 27, Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00 
do goose.. 1 05 tc 1 09 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 83 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 30
Oats............ 0 44 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20

0 78 to 0 82 Canlifi'r.dos...
Bye ............ 0 80 to 0 82 chickens,pair
Clover seed 4 60 to 4 76 Fowls, pair,..
Beef hd qrs 8 00 to 9 60 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 80 
do fere qrs 6,00 to 7 60 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Geese ............ 0 75 to 110
Venisoa, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 000 

“ care , 000 to 000 Butter,lb. rile 0 24 to 0 26 
9 50 to 10 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 

Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 10 
Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 27

................. 8 00 col3 00
7 50 to 9 00

TAKE THE LEAD.
; -

higher i They are ill ad 6 of the finest LsIhmI cotton : fronts.
SU for d,"vrrLd’$n Icnffs and Collar-bands 3-ply linen. From $1.35.

firm at 87 50 to 89 for 
eggs unchanged. We

r

DONTFAILTOGET ASAMPLE Jiri
AUCTION SALE AT F. W. COATE & CO.’S OF

135
3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.

fPeas 0 75 to 1 00 
060 to 0 80 
0 60 to 0 75 GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORY,

!*S <H EEN ST. WEST. '
IN THE TOWN OF KINGSLEY

any stage last Thursday, appearing at the 
Union Square theatre, New York, as “Geo.
Duhemer-in “Article 47.” The Evening 
Post says of him : “He ia still very young, 
only twenty years of age, and his figure ia 
not yet fully set, bnt his presence and 
carriage are good, his voice is rich, deep, 
and strong, and his face is flexible and ex

cessive. Considering the short time that 
has been in the country, and his 

very brief acquaintance with the English 
language, hie achievement was nothing less 
than surprising. ” He has been engaged by 
A. M. Palmer for three years.

—Lord Wilton, just deceased, was brother 
of the late Marquis of Westminster and 
Lord Ebury, and succeeded his natural 
grandfather in the earldom of Wilton un
der a special patent* He also inherited 
from him very valuable estates. He was a 
voluptuary, and in early life a debauchee, 
and was never of the slightest use to the 
body politic ; but, inasmuch as he rode 
well to hounds at Melton, and gave unde
niable dinners, especially to turfmen, in 
Groavenor square, it was the fashion 
among a certain class in “high life” to esti
mate his qualities very highly, 
ried for his first wife an aunt of Lord 
Derby, by whom he had several chil
dren.
—The British Medical Journal says the rev

elations made from time to time by medical 
officers of health describe so much ignor
ance and neglect, and such fatal sources of LIVERPOOL. March 14—Flour, 10a to 12a, 
disease, that it is not surprising that ‘ ‘milk spring wheat 9a 0d to 10s 3d, red winter 9e 6d to 
epidemics” are so numerous. Dr. Goldie ”hl£i 9L6<L: j°* <kL:
has been investigating the probability of 2d ; ’peaa éa’îld, Jiork rcJlart 52? 6d’, bâc^n 4te 
the spread of. a certain epidemic which has to 46s 6d, tallow 42s 6d, cheese 60a 
just been visiting Leeds through the medium 
of the milk supply. He has come to the 
conclusion that the way in which some of 
the milk supplies are stored in dairy houses 
where all the usual operations of a whole 
household are being carried out, with, in 
many cases, gallons of. milk standing in 
open vessels, is simply a ready method of 
spreading typhoid or other infectious dis
eases. — «

—I- am told, says Edmund Yates in the 
London World, that, although on the days 
when she has a morning as well as an even - 
ing performance to go through, Mrs. Lang
try feels fatigued, yet that she is, on the 
whol^ pleased and satisfied with her new 
career; that she is indefatigable in her 
study, and determined to take a high posi
tion in the dramatic profession on other 
and more solid grounds than those which 
first recommended her to the favor of a 
London audience. It ia said that the Pre
mier has been several times to witness Mrs.
Langtry’s performance in “Ours,” and “She 
Stoops to Conquer,” and that not only was 
he delighted with both, but has personally 
called on the fair artist to express the high 
estimate he has formed of her histrionic 
talent

Friday and Saturday,
17th and 18 h MARCH,

Hogs,100lbs7, 60 to S 26 
0 80 to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 70

COAL AND WOOD.
Beets, bag..
Osirots.bsg
Parsnipe.bg 0 75 to 1 00 
Potatoes.bg 1 16 to 1 25 

TOLEDO. 0., March 14,10:30 a.m.—Wheat—No. 2 
red <1 27 asked for cash, $1 26 asked for Msrch,
; 1 26* for May, SI 23* for June, $1 13 for July,
11 10* for August, si 08} for year. Com No 2 05c 
bid for cash, 65*c to 66*c for April, 66*
67c liked for June.

12 m— Wheat No. 2 red, SI 27* asked for cash,
SI 26 asked for March, 81 27 for April, 81 27* for 
May, 81 24* for June. 81 14 for July, 81 10* for 
Aug, SI 09 for year. Com 65c bid for cash, OMc to 
66*c for April, 66}c for May.

DETROIT, March 14—Wheat, No 1 white 
SI 24* b d, SI 25* asked for cash, 81 2* bid for March, .

«ferj^y.'»!1!fL'z&nÂFnS* | BEST HARD COAL, all sizes, clean screened, {6,50 per ton,
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), #§,50 Per Cord. 
2nd QUALITY,

Hay

COAL AND WOOD. 1-1Straw

Ln
c for May,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
f*

I will for the next Ten Days deliver to any part of the city

THE TOWN OF KINGSLEYasked for year.
' BEERBOHM SA YS:—“London, March 14.—Float

ing cargoes firmer, maize strong. Cargoes on pass
age—Wheat and maize firmer. Good cargoes red 
winter wheat off coast was 49s 6d, now 50s, do 
mixed American maize, tale quale, was 29s 3d, now 
10s 9d. London—F<-ir average mixed American 
maize, March shipment 28s 6d. London—Fair aver-
^“lydtwLJu*£ eUvSpoSr L, Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Iront Sts., 51 King 
spot^wheat steady, maize strong at 6s 3d, equal id St* East* Yange St» Wharf, and &32 Qnee)i St. West, mill receive

Latir.—Beerboh m says “ London, March 14.—
Floating cargoes—Wheat firmer, several cargoes 
taken off the coast for the continent, which is a new 
feature, London—Fair average red winter wheat, 
shipment present and following month was 47s 6d, 
now 49s, red winter, prompt shipment was 49s 9d, 
now 40s 8d, fair average mixed American maize,
March shipment, 28s 6d to 29s.”

ni
den of !fi5îS frow Emer
son, and 2. miles from the International Boundary, and within’ at mile of the Pembina

''me'VivirnB* KUMv'tS'S"';,.,, zra,l,.,l within eighteenBg»fg«k-«• close <* the town. ®"‘*en

is situated
ii $4,50 II

He mar-
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BOOTS AND SHOES.

SPRING GOODS !
IF. W. GOATB <fc CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

■mm ! MOTHERS ! ! MOTHERS ft
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child buffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 

If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake aboutit. . There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever need it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all oases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

ARRIVING DAILY AT
teeth I

SIMPSON’S I
MESSRS. FOSTER, CLARKE, & BOWES, Solicitors for the Proprietors. 1-2-8-4-8-6 u

BOOT AND SHOE STORE. ■OPORLK88 EXCAVATORS.VALUATORS ETC

ISTEAM DYEINGWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT! GO,, ! I ESTABLISHED 1869.

(jntario Steam Dye Worts,
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould,

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

NEW STYLES, Valuators and Investors.
AND CONTRACTOR,WEST LYNNE MANITOBANEW GOODS, TON ">NTOMealdenee 151 I.nm try Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the citt 
t reasonable rates.

Avn-uqiwi powMas.
Make a tonic drink that removes the et- 

feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
biliona headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
et .its. 9 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps!. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

NEW PRICES. 246 8
' J. EYRES & SONS, t

The ExceWor Odorless Exeavzting Company, with

execute orders tor removal of night soil in ___
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do 
mûr on. Head office, » Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn e 
Brewery S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

246 Authorized Citv Contractor.

Front

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Hranch Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT m^eirete^lCrc,^

and waterproof», Iwtree. y.
There Is nothing I “ti frewed.

I Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded Prit extra prize 
for dj’emg silks, etc. 188o, diploiua-- highest awaro 

, pOHHiblf

COB. OF QUEEN & TERAULEY STREETS.
i—Had suffered many physicians and ftrew 

no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 

» the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when onb bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis aud General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his wonderful 
recovery.

—A Good Filter.—-To have pure water 
in the house every family should 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

W. WINDELER,—What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
philosopher ssid : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
understood and heeded the laws of health, 
and if when out .of sorts would resort to a 
common sense tike Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ ills thst flesh is heir to” 
might be effectually remedied. It invigor
ate# and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disease of 
civilized lire, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad secre
tions, and no remedy is better adapted to 
its core than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

i
»n«l feathers a specialtyi 
•l«tr #L;. win, ta Me éovore 

v mues cleaned, dye
iI-THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

For Christmas and w Years, 
more becoming thanBOOT 4 SHOE MAKER l-

tf SARATOGA WAVES, Ü46Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, <-,

'

TVy»». -PLUMBING AND GASFITTING1XX1R
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.have a J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
10» UHl K< II STREET.

IHaving a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, a* his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

Portland and Thorold Cements, Lime, Hair, Fire 
brick and Clay, etc.

■The largest and finest str*rk ever seen in Canada. 
Aleo Switches, Coquet XV ige, etc . and hundreds 

fashionable iiair (.fxxjs, at reduced rate- 
during the holidays A. 1>0 KEN WEND, i»av . 
Hair works, 105 Yorrge street, Herwern King amt 

•D Adelaide atretca >46

!■Wk 36 of other
EDWARD TERRY,

25 GEORGE STREER,
411 Order» PrrMiiallj and l*r»mpl j A0 

I i n I rd I#.
7

885 queen Street West op. Beverley stree :
! P

1

J
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IOTELS.

HOUSE
T. COOLEST IN SUMMER 
leanliness. Rest Ventilated,beet 
i>e»t managed Hotel in Canada

, MARK H. IRISH
185 ProprietorClerk.

UNO A FINE ARTS.

id the Corner
IS STREET,
E
HWAITE’S

tiO ON
NO STREET,
OGRAPHS.
D JOB PRINTING

SHOW CARDS
ECULTY AT THE

DEPARTMENT,
iketches Furnished.

Uuay.
Lair

’show,
IJob Printing,

n executed promptly in firs 
class style.

ment on Bay street
tion.

BROTHERS.
AND JOB

Iters S Publishers.
Every Description 

Specialty.
en to Book Work. Kati- 
implication.

IMP» STREET TORONTO

DE STREET EAST
'RAL OFFICE OF

S EXPRESS LINE
>{ ESS UNE IN THF CITY

rei. Delivery in Con
nection.
I made with merchants for 
els in Urge quantities.
IHER. Pronrletor.
Icy goods.

TACLES
Or. saa

JER, Optician,
BEET EAST, TORONTO,

givh g an eas.C fit 
30 years’ experienc.

so that he
246

ERS’ GUIDE
I’ldy jot ike Toronto World, 
\AILWAYS.
Und trunk.1
r»t of York and Slmcoe Streets.

Leave. | Arrive.

^................ j 7.12 a.m. 11.07 a.m.
i ew............ ! 6.52 p.m. 10.52 p.m.

. 11.12 a.m. G.52-p.m 

. 6.07 p.m. 9.37 a.m.

12.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m 
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.m 
7.30 a.m. 11.10 p.m. 
3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m 
5.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. 1 8.25 a.m

Mixed..'
Local...

at Western.
ntre and foot of Simooe streets

■4

Arne.

.................. I 3.30 p.m.
e Express, 9.66 a.n». 
itExpresej 7.10 a.m. 
tExpress! 6.66p.m.

'12.50 p.m. 
i 11.46 p.m.

e street five minutes later. 
rRBAN TRAINS.
t I'uion station, Queen's wharf, 
t*ark, and the Humber, going 
ery day except Sunday).
10-80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

dimico 8.15 11.15 a.m.,2.00,

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.16 a.m

SD NORTHWESTERN 
, Union and Brock street.

............ 4.50 p. m. 10.10 a.m.
.............. 12.45 p. in. 2.15 p.m
.............  7.50 a. m. 9.40 p.m

Station Eight minutes and 
ninutes later.
►IT VALLEY.

Express. To the 
it, Southwest, South

xrltlss. To "west, 
rthweat, West rod

TO the West and

irs, Toronto to De- 
45 a.m. and 12 noon.

. 7.30 a.m.

.1 2-30 a.m.

4.30 p.m

ige ville, Elora and 

ou^; Toledo, Chicâ- 

»uis, Toledo, Chicago” 

ige ville. Elora and

r-iB City St. Louis
'.............. .....................10.50 p.m.
KEY, AND BRUCE. 

of York and Simcoe streets.

10.50 a.m.

6.20 p.m

pn, and i
........-j : 7.15 a to' 11.15 a. m.
........ .. • 4.10 p.m. I 9.50 p.m

AND N1 PISSING.
| of Berkeley street.

7.45 a. in. 6.30 p.m 
•1 4.00 p.m. i 11.15 a. m

VI A G ES.
KiTON STAGE.
I1'tel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m
U.20 p.m.
in.. 2.30 and 6 p.m
SHILL SJAGK.
otel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.

vde hotel, King street w-st -

\ ILLE STAGE, 
otel, Yonge street,

STL I’if.L STAGE.
reel east, 3.10'p.m.

p.m.

I-.

J - EK STAGE.
1 irtiufc east, 3.15 p.m.

LOAD TRAMWAY,
rtrivinp park, Victor!» 
Lmiend.

ige, ffM»to Km g street.
‘ ■“!*, V.iKi, io 00, 11.00 a.m 
" -n 4,3 », 5.40, 6.3f 7-30

I i, n o-i .i o, S.n0, 0 10
140, 2.40, li 4U ,4.40, 6-4

)
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THF. NARROW-TIRE BT-LAW QUASH*».
At Osgoode hall yesterday, before J nage 

Oiler, the case of the Queen v. PjP** 
disposed of. This was • cm* in which W 
magistrate of the city of OeUph hadW- 
posed s fine on defendant for riolatttK » 
city by-law which compelled the owners o 
vehicles to have their tire* made a certain 
width. The same by-law has been adopteo 
by all the Ontario towns and cities. 1“ 
lcared judge quashed the conviction, hoi - 
in<r tliat the corporation of the city ol 
Guelph had exceeded their jurisdiction 1 
passing the by-law recognizing certain ex
ceptions and differences.

HALVIN V. THE CREDIT VALLEY.

OAK HALL.

SUCCESS OF RE ONE PRICE SYS» ^

KING STREET EAST;

THE DUKE OF KENT.
1793—incidents of

nine acres of land, between St. Clarence ------ ------

TsU or pnr, » 7- northward flee, “ Tho^a W^toremM and the father of Queen Victoria P“«ed

The eecrtaeltli# Polsr Sea ? fflf of hi, through Burlington, Vt.. in February,
Tour “honking” has been heard o cr streams I fei|ow.typos, with a handsome needle-gun. I g He came from Quebec, where he

Mr. Godley returned thanks iuan appropn- 1 ^ compand 0f e r,g,ment. His trip
ate manner. , , . I throueh the country was accomplished in
tl,chWMternMwnite“tù?yinat° Alleghany, carryall, and sleighs ; a courier had been 
having Mriveithere Saturday night. He ,ent on to Burlington to prepare for his 
was a sight to many enquieitive spectators aecommodation. There were then only

I at the railway atation. on toe » h framed houac. i„ the whole village,
VWS® P^hnt'one, that of Phinea. Loomis 

I authorities indict him for breaking jad. large enough to receive ao numerous
Corinne and her Merry Makers played party. The prince arrived in the after- 

The Mascot to another good honee at tire 1 noen With thirteen carryalls and sleigh ,
Grand last night The child wonder is 1 ^ Uft the third day before noon. He 
well worth seeing. JShew a!**'«*“*”£ ^th him two aids and two body-
8?ipi>er8withr<£rinne as Cinderella, is^Se guards, a lady and a cook. The lady was 
hi l^r'thia afternoon’s matinee. To-night t go to New York, and the prince pro-
her engagement CUM, with Pinafore, 6o- vi(& the sleigh which was to eonvey^her
rinne.beiog the Buttercup. 7.^ dug^Terleet": A^ittle incident

Presentations seem to be the order of the K dB the passing of the prince and 
day with the Spadin. avenue Methcshst “Xdytiôm the house to the sleigh which 
church Sunday school Smith • claas tn^^ ^mewhat the character and
presented her with a stiver caaket,’ personnel of the prince. An awkward
Mrs. Armour was presented by her pupils 1* “ t yolmg mac was standing
with a bible, portfolio and ladies compan- ,h> m,kiug room readily for
ion. Both affairs took place at the rest- J P" . Avance. Prince Ldward ad- 
dence of Mr. E. Terry, superintendent of tne l a him up bodily set him
the school, who entertained the company. ^ Q^e“ de ln the snow. At this place,

Yesterday afternoon about thirty friend. Burlington, he dismiued the teamsters
of Mrs. Fitzgerald waited upon her at her who had brought him from Canada ana 
house, No. 167 George street, it being her engaged five farmers to take him o 
birthday and presented her with an address ton. It was said by these men ‘h 
several handsome editions of the poets and wa9 » jolly companion, enjoying the por 
two beautiful white lüy planta The lady and beans, nnt-c.kes «^ cheese

s"-”

r-k - -*

A horoesud Mgon belonging klk llitir’J'v’Jr'youn” wn”,/th" village 
Trent, No. 544 Qoeen Street w«,t ran away with several young Colonel Keys
from in front of hi. door and proceeded mjde a call^mtoe e^e°he6prince> and the„
east along Q0*?".. etr?et: v ^theîidroalk stated that he had brought with him some 
Brock street. It then took to the sidewalk, stated . o( legaj an,i mercantileI lax fc.’iijar.a:
estimated at $Î5. mencement of a pleaaaDt evening’s en- A meeting 0f gentlemen connected in

In accordance with a canon passed at the tg^aimnenk But what was their dia- di^erent capacities with public schools was 
last synod it is now in older for the An- when the prince and his aids very in- hg|d at the Sformal school yesterday after-
gelican vestries to name two gentlemen to {or£ujiy and abruptly retired to tlfirown nooQ re the prop0!ed Ryeraon memorial/
act with the rector and churchwarden» as a jmentg, The colonel could nc$ brook Tfae gathering was a lepresentative one,
court of commission to decide upon ques- this and in nemeasnred terms vented ms aitbough not numerically large. Dr. J. U.
tiens raised aa to the right of P®"0”8.*0 indignation and declared the prince no Hodgins, deputy-minister of education, pre
vote at the coming easier meetings for the 1 „en3eman.” . , _ . sided. Afterconsiderable ditcussion of an en-
election of lay delegates to the V”od. 8t. » Some time alter this rebuff two or three thuaiastic nature it was decided to go on with
Stephen’s veatry have named ». J, ^an- British officers came to Colonel Keyes the project, the memorial to take the shape
Koughnet and N. W. Hoyles. hotel. They had with them several dogs. <)f a figure Gf the late veteran educationalist,

It was an humble home, but ita heat and ;n the Normal school grounds. Contnbn-
largeat north room, kept in the nicest tio|ie wiy on]y fcg invited from those direet-
order, with its cloau sanded floor, was not connected with schools, such as trustees,
an uninviting place for British officers to hispeotore, teaohers, pupils, etc., the ownty
dine in, and particularly with such a din- inBpectora to have charge of the work of
ner as the colonel never failed to set be- raUin money jn their respective counties,
fore gentlemen. The officers and their dogs A iarge general committee to take control

in to dinner, and the latter soon be of the ag-a;r waa appointed, with Dr. 
gan to feed on the floor. The colonel j.|odgin8 a8 chairman. Inspector Hughes 
looked on this as an indignity, and bring- secre-tary and Walter G. Lee treasurer.
ine in a pair of pistols laid them formally -- -------------------- 1
on the table, denouncing the conduct of the sporting TALK.
?^^mtydof htiThouZ0 The^ffect*1 waa The proprietors of the London Sportsman

have offered a new championship cup with 
what he desired. £100 added to the winner in a sweepstake

on the Thames, June 19th or 20th.

WOBtnnALLADM.s-

I
V Trtst we can picture but ln dresnie,

And we would know wh»t race abound»
!

cr:atj *|l 7 Near your unknown feeding grounds. 
» Where go you In your northern flight, 

That you sustain by day and night, 
Where tarry you for needful reel, 

has never found your neat?For man
Where do you live the summer days,
What is your food, what are your ways;
In Baffin» Bay or Charlotte » Sound,
When you're at home, can you be found! 
Are your unfeathered, naked brood 
A wailed by wintry storm» rude ;
Or do you any that at the Pole 
t'nohilled by Ice the waters roll?
Is there no truth in that old tale— 
Bald-headed now and very stale—
That there exists a race of men 
Beyond the ice and 'yond our ken ;
And that they hare perpetual spring 
Knowing not the north winds sting :
Do you say that the icy wall 
Is but s great deterrent pall,
To bar u« that we may not find 
The paradise that lies behind ;
Where dwell (these are not idle jibes)
All that is I aft of the Lost Tribes.
Come tell us of the frozen zone 
The secrete known to you alone.
Have you looked down from dizzy height 
And seen benumbed explorers light 
Their way across the dauliag plain,
Some sinking ne'er to rise again.
Did Heindrick Hudson, cast afloat 
By mutinous heads, in an open boat,
Die easily, or did tempests roar 
Aa thsy dashed him on the cruel shore? 
Did his gentle boy, his only child,
Find cruel death 'mid ice floes wild,
Or did some pitying unseen hand,
Lead them to kinder death on land ?
Did your far-eeeing eye detect 
The crew of Franklin enow-sled wrecked, 
Stumbling o’er ice hammock» bold 
Oprewed by ecurry, hunger, cold,
And did they hear your mournful cry 
As snow blind they tottered past- to die ? 
Was it your web-feet the summit prsst 
Of the iceberg wild wind careeeed,
That 'gainst Its neighbor rudely brushed 
And in its jaws the Jeannette crushed ? 
You who have seen so many fall 
To reach the Pole by slender sail,
Can tell us If a gaa balloon 
Is better than a steam galleon 
With which to «-commence the war 
Against the barrier raised by Thor.
Do you believe Cheyne's project wise,
Or is it.to give us wind ho tries ;
Come, tell ns, grey goose, if you please, 
And set our enquiring mind at ease. 

Toxoirro, March 14.

Judge Patterson gave judgment yester
day morning in the assize case °C.*4”Ç10 Tj" 
The Credit Valley railway compatlv, heard 
before him on Monday. His lordship found 
a verdict for plan.tiff for «420, the value of 
the gravel removed from hie property by 
the railway company, with coats. Mr. u. 
Moss for plaintiff, Mr, G. T. Blackstock 
for defendant.

r r

STEWARD V. CAPTAIN.
In Master’s chambers, yesterday

Dalton refused to change the
morn-

115, 117, 119 & 121ine, Mr.
venue from" Toronto to Hamilton in a case 
of Moore v. Fairgrieve, the former being 
the steward and the latter the captain and 
owner of the steamer Columbia, which 
lost on Lake Michigan last September, 
steward desires to recover the value or some 
property of his which went down with the 
boat, and also arrears of wages, the brat 
claim being grounded on I he theory that 
the capsizing of the boat was owing to the 
fact of her being careleasly loaded.

THE NIAGARA FALLS MAGISTRATE.
A motion which has several times been 

mentioned to a judge was finally deposed 
of yesterday morning by Judge Osier- Tills 
was an application for a writ of prohibition 
in re Brennan v. Warren, to restrain the 
Niagara Falls police magistrate fr°m ad
judicating upon it on the ground thathe 
was the solicitor for the plaintiff. Mr. 
Hill’a affidavit put in showed that he had 
endeavored to settle the case without litiga
tion, and had written softie letters to that 
effect, but had acted in no other sense aa 
solicitor. The learned judge discharged the 
motion for prohibition.

PkOPERTIES for SALE. -----

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARHANCIENT JOURNALISM.was
The

Extracts From the Roman Dally Squint-Bye— 
Then and Now In Roma.

(From The Daily Harvard Herald.)
The Herald, always on the alert to fur

nish its readers the latest news, ia pleased 
to announce the discovery by a reporter of 

of the Roman Daily Squint-Eye.
Who Mid WHITKMOUTHw»

23s?BS

ar’wütix h™ îxSS-s rArs “«X» »,i. . ..Il k-™.>£««*,ISS. a’„‘ Z™* ». .1 ». P. a Thm
Manitoba, aud al»o one of th 1 ^ erectèd this spring.
is a large number of milia about to time .go for

Remember Portage, Brandon and Winnipeg !“ts purchase have made fortunes
verv small sums, and thoae whoJereh8° ^ chance in Whitemouth Town. Do not, 
out of the same. Now yon have the same 
hesitate for THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT.

WHITEMOUTH is not SM* mm> other towns gÿ E.I*£

having nothing bnt « few tel.gmph ports “e vTinly™reaming of importing water-
powe^* and°oitiy h^pe at 'seme A ^P=- 8 Railway station.

a copy
We should like to speak of the Squint-Eye 

esteemed contemporary, but with dueas an
respect to the editors, must decline to do 

pliuted about A. D.so, for the paper
125. We present below some extracts ;

A large and brilliant audience assembled 
yesterday at the Coliseum to witness 
gladiatorial contests that were given by ear 
popular friend, Quintius Publius, recently 
elected to attend to the removal of ash 
barrels from the sidewalks, and the arrest
ing of students,'"bo, to use the splendid 
words of the orator, must be destroyed.
The receipts of the box office show that 
there were nearly 80,000 persons 
present, and an equal number 
of slaves and women. Chief interest 
centered upon the young gladiator, Mag
nus Pognus, whom the management have 
been so judiciously advertising. After 
killing three lions, an elephant, six leopards, 
crushing the skull of an ox, kicking down 
a frame house and eating ten or twelve 
slaves, he was pitted against one of the 
stock company of gladiators, Tetus Idem.
We cannot speak too highly of the ease and 
grace of Pngnus. After some amusing by- 
,,|sv such as KJiunoK out each, other s eyes,
Ung ears, e!e?SS combatants went at 
it in earnest. It was a royal fight, and 
the emperor showed his appreciation by 
now and then throwing a virgin into the
b*Anelegant reception began last evening

Ï.ÏÏi^T^mSkK’.rj Full paruculars, MB», Price, etc., odea he 
!3fffrr:^£ tBCih oW»M at 39 King Street west, Boom t,

w. H. VAN EVERY
New York, March 14. —The Herald a pearl sauce, beside many other rare ^ . EXCURSION AN

Washington special says that Congressman noyel diahea. As we go to press the s_,_
Carlisle says:-“The democrats wish to companv sre enjoying themselves im™eQ8e' ! a nf Portage ta Prairie Lot» TOT 8alC ai
amend the anti-polygamy bill so as to pro- , y,ree have been poisoned and the rest “ -------------
vide that any person convicted of poly- ajB all drunk. „ . __
vamy, bigamy or other offence created by We mngt call the attention of the emper- 
the act shall be disqualified from voting or or ^ tj,e nece»atiy of the beheading a, few 
holding office. We think the powers con- of the itDdenU. Yesterday at the coliseum 
ferred on the ejection board by the act ^ acted shamefully. When the dozen 
arbitrary and despotic. The bill breaks were about to enter the dens to be
up the county and precinct organizations Raten j,y the animals a body of students 
in many parts of the territory by vacating without’r the slightest regard for the pre- 
the oliices of the probate jqflge, recorder, aenoe of the emperor went up and oaoly 
clerk, etc. In every case where such offers Mked ^ -iria for a lock of their hair.z;."Z Sÿ-oî S’raA ïî^f.'.;.£X»5K’Æ T and Surveyors, Land Brokers,
ascertaining whether the officer is a becauge when he asked to be shaved the v : v. '

a l)0l>lsanimade°lfor,g tilling any yj^rta'grt it/^T^emperor should QTiÔ. InVGStlI10Il"b A-g’ôll'fcS,

county or precinct olhees made vacant ÿ iœprea, upon the pupils and their peda- | diUU. LU. V ÜO O
the bill. The result will necessarily be ‘ g that they had seen Rome and that 
the greatest confusion throughout the ter- »h£ auQ would get up if they didn’t, 
ritorv. We intend to oppose the passage An interesting case is being tried in the 
of the hill in its present shape, and will Forom K seems that a young man haa 
continue opposition until we have an op Wn for gome time paying attention to 
portunity to discuss it and have our Ju,- the daughter of Flavius. The Utter 
amendments read.” has agreed to give the girl to the young

man, I/entulus, butin the meantime an-
sesterces for the^giri, «dXviu., of course,

aKreeLnt,tiu.trhatVh, c«t oflactiUbura°«d The member# ef this Arm are qualified by many years 
during hia ciis^of which, aays^the | in the country and by tlielr raUway conneetlons
putaTns rejoinder, and aaya that on three j ^ 0|pgr the best ValUCS to intending inveators. 
several occasions he kissed the girl, who m . -
homely enough to quiet the Delphic oracle, A piay bill dropped from the gallery of TENE
and that in consideration of this he ought ^ ^olks theatre, Copenhagen, took fire - -
to be let off. . , —point from a gas jet in its fall, and, alighting on

We ought to acknowledge the receipt « la(ly-g held, burned off her bonnet and Jfagj|ryM.
from the emperor of an t dinner^ho nearly all her hair befoio the flames could &SE»

— to understand that we «wwmm^m |||f kUtaMUE

-“"-■s mm i

was

some
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Postmaster, the Station Master,
The Hotel Proprietors, the Storekeepers,

The
I During the past three summers there has 

bien received by the Grand Trunk rMlway 
at Toronto and forwarded by the Beatty 
line of steamers from Point Edward the 
following amount of steel rails and fasten- 
ings for the construction of the Canada 
Pacific railway between pnnce Arthur « 
Landing and Winnipeg 83,040 steel 
rails. 333,810 fish-plates, 8062 esses of 
bolts and nuts, and 5000 esses of spikes. 
This amount of material made up 2075 car 
loads in transportation from MontreaL

At the sessions yesterday before Judge 
Boyd, Charles Thompson was acquitted on 
a charge of stealing an overcoat from T M. 
Hayes, there being a doubt as to whether

I»The—T. A. Gregg. WHITEMOUTH.brief locals.

White crape bonnets are imported. 
Coachman’s drab remains in favor. 
Colored bed-spreads are fashionable.
Satin staffs are imtheir decadence.
Short skirts are pleated from top to toe. 
The j public school board meets to-night, 

frill, are used inaide of poke bon-

broke down on Queen street

both in and

went

-

Lace
nets. One or the “ Old «ward "

The veteran Nicolo Granada, until a few 
V» aero one of the last survivors jdjhc

of 103. ^y 
Italian, Granada entered the 

"Frencharmy as a volunteer in the first year

race
Two waggons 

west yesterday.
Black flannel suits are worn 

out of mourning.
Tailor-made cheviot dresses , will be worn 

f hroughuut the spring.
Velvet-figured gauze 

Hack and white dresses.
India shawls are cheaper now than they 

have been before for years.
Four new lamps are to be placed on 

Bloor street west, Yorkville side.
Offices for the Midland combination are 

being fitted up at the Union station.
The Credit Valley Manitoba train yes

terday took away 250 passengers.
Archbishop Lynch is now in Ottawa. 

He sails from Halifax on Saturday.
Chief Johnston is after the Telegram : 

Yorkville correspondent for slander.
well-known tailor of

Jent.

fnd Henry. Bret, two _oolored men were NrtfcRn 1^*,, Gm«
age ■A

ged with stealing severai’articles from 
house os Annie Thompson ; they were 

acquitted. Louis Daly pleaded guilty to 
stealing several spades end picks from John 
Joseph and John McCann, and pleaded in 
extenuation that he was drank at the time. 
True bills wore found against Annie 1 lum
ber, larceny. and Lizzie Robinson for child 
desertion.

WINNIPEG APVERTI8EMEchar of the present century. At the battles of 
Austenitz an Jena he distinguished himself 
bv acts of conspicuous valor. Severely 
wounded at Leipzig in a hand-to-handcon- 
flict with several Comacks, three of whom

will be chosen for the

WM. MURDOCH & GO.flict with several uomacKs, wiree v, -------
he slew, he received the cross of honor on 
the field of battle from the emperors own 
hand. He took part m the disastrous 
Russian campaign from its opening to its 
close, and waa one of the first of the war- 

etersns who rallied round the im- 
perial flag upon Napoleon’s return from 
Elba.. Wheels old guard made the last 
deeneratMÉI^^8iPon the British positions j is

xvas in its ranks. A provision 
pensio^PIs offered to him by Napoleon the 
Third, but he absolutely refused to accept 
any pecuniary recognition of his services to 
France. Thrice married and thrice a wid
ower, he survived eight-and-twenty chil
dren born to him iu wedlock, and at the
time of his death was quite alone in the

POLICE NEWS.

Henry Nunn found himself in durance 
vile last night for assaulting Vance G. 
Wills.

While Policeman Vaughan was arresting 
Ezekiel Beatty for disorderly conduct on 
Strachan street, Beatty bit the officers 
finger very severely. The biter was lodged 
in No. 3 station.

John and Thomas Downs were up on a 
charge of fighting. Their mother sud tost 
John waa not to blame, so he waa discharged, 
and Thomas was to blame so he was lined 
$2 and costs or 30 days.

When the police raided No. 4 Dale street, 
Monday night Jessie Dalton jumped from 
a second storey window, stayed (she says) 
at a hotel all night and was captured ou 
Church street in the morning.

Thomas Kerney and his mother were de
tained at the western station last night for 
having beaten Thomas’ wife. All parties 
live at 210 Niagara street Daring the 
night the wife became forgiving and want
ed to bail her husband out but it was no go.

The following cases were adjourned, 
Michael Kerwin charged with stabbing his 
wife : Geo. Maddocks with larceny ; Robt 
Spencer with stealing «50 from farmer 
Wilson of Scarboro : Louisa Howard, Lizzie 
Watson, Lottie Price, and Jeasie Dalton 
with being inmates and keeper of a dis
orderly house and John Clark and Alex.
Lee with being frequenters of the same.

worn v

Y orkviUe^rseriousl y til at Rochester.

Battalion drill of the Tenth Royal 
( Irenadiers will commence next Tuesday 
night.

Mr. Phillips Thompson 
Cobourg Thursday night on

1‘Urge quantities of ice from Lake Simcoe 
continue to arrive over the Northern and 
Northwestern.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD
lectures at 

the Irish land The Southern Floods.
Cairo, IU., March 14.—The water inside 

of the levees (which is rain and sipe 
water) is within four inches of overflowing 
every street and sidewalk in the city. It 
has stopped the business activity ol the 
place almost completely. The levees here 
are seven miles in length.

Recently the water rose to ol feet lUJ 
inches and to avert the inundation and 
destruction of the city 3000 men worked 
twenty-four hours and built a bulkhead of 
earth and planks two feet high on top of 
the levees.I Five hundred men are em
ployed day and night to guard and 
strengthen the levees./ The expense to the 
city has been $75,000. There has been an 
outbreak of lawlessness here which was 
only checked by the organization of a 
vigilance committee.

A Turkish Tradition.
Great consternation has been caused in 

Constantinople by a report that the 
Mosque of St. Sophia is in danger of 
collapsing ; for there is a tradition among 
the Turks that the fall of this basilica 
will herald the dismemberment of the em
pire. The mosque was restored at great 
expense by the Sultan Abdul Med j id in 
1849, under the superintendence of the 
Italian architect, Fossati. But the work 
does not appear to have been very well 
executed, for the grand dome, which is 
120 feet in diameter and 250 feet high, is 
so insecure that, ajeording to the report m 
the architect who haa been called in by the 
minister of public works, it may fall in at 
any moment. In other respecta the in- 
tenor of the mosque is in a fairly good 
state of preservation. Among the many 
relics preserved in the Mosque of St. Sophia 
is the carpet upon which Mohammed was 
wont to pray, and close to the pl.ee where 
this carpet is suspended stands the pulpit 
from which the Khatib reads the Koran 
every Friday, holding in iiis hand a drawn 
sword as symbolic of St. Sophia having 
been conquered from the infidel. Another 
of the relics preserved in St. Sophia is the 
cradle of our Savior, which, according to 
tradition, was brought from Bethlehem, to
gether with a sort of basin in which His 
mother washed Him. The walls of the 
moaque are covered with green slabs, on 
which verses from the Koran are engraved 
in letters of gold.

Messrs. Nagle and Rowe, proprietors of 
the Winnipeg Sun aud Times respectively, 
are in the city.

Mr. Vaughan, of the big Northwest real 
estate firm of Vaughan, Denm ■ & to., was 
in the city yesterday.

The house painters met -t night and 
i’etided to ask their employers for $-.2o 
per day hereafter.

A wild cat and kitten are the latest ac- A The kitten will make

----:

happen
like the emperor 
ran the paper, 
sale’s eye-lash what he says.

to date are invited. We are at present 
receiving bids from the widow.

iiuisition to the zoo. 
good companion to the whale.
The remains of Bailiff McLaughlin were 

home from London yesterday and
Horses for Fire Department.

brought 
will be interred to-day.

Wright of Power street is looking 
who left a baby in her 

The woman went

rÜENDERS addressed to the undersigned tor fur- 
I nishing the horses and drivers required in con

nection witn the Fire Department of the City Of 
Toronto,, will he received at the ofltoe of the City 
Clerk up to noon Of \ r

Wednesday, the 88nd Inst.
Specifications maybe seen at the offlee of the 

Chief Engineer cf the Fire Department, Baflf street 
Fire Hall, from whom all further information may 
ba obtained. ... ‘

A marked obtqde or a cash deposit equal to two 
and a half per cent, on the amount of the contract 
must accompany each and evèry tender.

Thu lowest or any Tender not TOoesayfly adopted.

Chairman. Fire ar>d Gas Committee.
To-A.+ro, March 7th, 1882. *

Border Broil*.
Benton, Mont, March 15—The whole 

Milk river country is swarming with smug- 
from across the border. They sup

ply the Indians with whiskey and arms 
and stimulate? horse stealing parties. A 
detachment has been ordered from Fort 
Shaw to ryut raiding Piegaus. Serions 
trouble is anticipated all along the frontier 
unless the border Indians are properly driven
back into the-T^iuinion.

Mrs.
for a woman 
charge five months ago. 
to’. Whitby.

Mr. Brad laugh*» Expulsion-
The Pell Mall Gazette observes that there 

is one feature in the expulaon of Mr. Brad- | 
laugh from the house of <»mmoM which 
distinguishes it at once from all the histori
cal precedents which have been quoted. In 
all other cases the person expelled was ex- 
veiled for doing something which, if hot

sew York4» Peach «rep. ‘^^mJî^y'wimffiaL Wither wm osten-
Kingston, N. Y„ March 14.-It is jJ5r’ xpeB.J for publishing works cdft- 

stated that there has not yet been found a TA, ^ tbe courts aa scandalous and 
single live peach blossom ur bud near here, “cm - / , Cochrane was alleged to The 6 sa me ^ condition exista all along the frauds upon the atSdi ex-
river. In the southern river towns the proa- Walpole was found guilty ofhav-
pect is the same. It is estimated that the £en a bribe. So was Sir John Trevor,
number of trees now growing in the South- *FU„,|ien speaker, received £1000 from 

Ulster section alone is ten million. T** ’ )0ration of the city for promoting a
private^ biU on their behalf, and put the 
question to the houee whether he 
was not guilty, and had to declare that the 
yeas had it But this ia the first time a 
member haa been expelled for a mere 
breach of good manners, or, aa Lord Ran
dolph Churchill phrased it, " reiterated in
sulta ” to the house, or, in toe language of 
Sir Stafford Northcote, “contempt and 
contumacy.”

The Frlaee of Wales and toe Aciers.
The dinner given by the future king of 

England last month, at which the actors, 
Irving, Toole, Bancroft, Wyndham, Hare, 
Kendal, Vezin, Cough!an, Henry Neville, 
Groesmitb, Cecil, Lionel, Brough, Clayton, 
and James were guests,|and|i8 the first ol the 
kind that haa ever taken place. Charles 
Kean and Mr. Phelps were once enter
tained by the queen at Windsor, but tbeir 
visit partook of a professional character. 
William the fourth invited the elder 
Mathews on one occasion, bnt it was under- 
stood that Mathew* was to amuse the kit-g, 
and he waa next day presented with a purse 
for doing ao. c

glersIt HO WILT. SIT FOR WEST TORONTO?
A Montreal paper tells its readers how 

to distinguish smallpox. What the people 
in Toronto would like to know is how to 
extinguish it. a

(Toronto Spécial to tM Hamilton Timet.)
Mr. C. W. Bunting, who haa his eye on 

Wrst Toronto, has an opponent in the
the* Orange dentine”! who Æat|

. liminal law during the_ winter, Jhb law 
students

time for reward haa come, 
he supported in his fight for the nomma- 
tion by orangemen and the workingmen, 
while Mr. Bunting will have to rely upon 
whatever little assistance the Mail and the 
old U. E. club section of the party 
„ive him. These two candidates being in 
the field, the question ia where will Mr. 
Beaty, the sitting member, come in ?

students have presented Mr. Nicholas 
Murphy with a purse of $:>0.

Word was received here yesterday that 
Mr W. F. P. Smart, formerly connected 
with a sewing machine company of this city, 
had been run over in Winnipeg and killed.

’ Mr. John Shields yesterday received a 
telegram front Ret l’oitage to say that Mr.
Huston, the superintendent of section B.
Manning * Macdonald’s railway contract 
bad committed suicide at Eagle lake.

A Celebrated Case drew another large | A ,indent writes : A short paragraph in
house at the Royal last night. The piece vour paper Monday morning regard.ng
cave satisfaction to all and was warmly ap-, Victoria University is an insult to a large
olauded. It is mounted in tine style. Last majority of the students of the Toronto 
two nerformances this afttrnoou and to- school of medicine who are taking their 
? bt. degree of M.D., from the above university

Land buyers and speculators should re
member the tale of a number of lots in 
Clearwater at Coatc’s to-morrow and 

-Thursday. Clearwater is in smith west 
Manitoba, and is the capital of Rock Lake

can BOATS.

MM.
RHEUMATISM,

Msuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, _ —

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Foot and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Vo Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 

as a sa/e, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Vests, and every one entering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof o* iti

Lawyer» €her,ltmated2by ZHymen.
Ottawa, March 14.—A firm of lawyer» 

of this city entered a suit in the high 
court of justice the other day for breach 
of promise, the plaintiff claiming a large 
amount of damages. The defendant prompt
ly obtained the service» of another lawyer 
of this city and instructed him to enter a 
defence to the action, which he did. In 
the regular course the statement of claim 
detdaration was served by the plaintiff s 
attorney upon the attorney for the de
fendant, and he in turn was to-day arrang 
ing his reply for defence, but while the law
yers are fighting out the case the parties to 
the suit have quietly arranged their diffi
culties and been united in wedlock- They 
are now enjoying a tour to the States.

Prelly Well “ Heeled "
Nf.w York, March 14.—It is stated that 

.lay («.olid displayed to his friends yester
day $23,000,000 worth of Western Union, 
$12,000,000 of Missouri and P.icific, and 
31S,000,0011 of Wabash and Elevated rail
way stocks, of all of which he is owner.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !
hand a lot ol sail boats (chaloupes 

18 and n leet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 lest 6 in- 
dies broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Address for price,

ein I have now onMEDICAL STUDENTS.
St. Lawrence XavtgaSlon.

Montreal, March *14.—The St. Lawrence 
navigation company has purchased five 
steamers used in the Upper Canada pas
senger trade item the Richelieu and Ontario 
natation cwnpauy for «230,000. The 

"ment -entered into binds the latter 
not to ran au opposition in

was or

JEROME JACqUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIEBE, 

Quebec.

agree 
company 
future.

fvr
only. . .. ,

The paragraph in question was clipped 
from the ’Varsity as a piece of general 
college news, and in giving it The World 
had no intention |tb reflect on any school 
and would not have given the item had it 
been suspected that it contained an insult

Jedgmenl In tie Taille* Ca»e-
Quebec, March 14.—Chief Justice Mere

dith has rendered judgment in favor _ of 
Hon. L. O. Taillon in the action for «15,000 
taken against him ln.,e year for sitting in 
the house while holdi-.g office aa commis
sioner for the municipal loan fund, it ap
pearing that there was no sr.lary attached to 
said office. __

Préservés the Leather l
HE932T ot-s not crack or

* - off, retains its
.uihu/longer than

county.

AASSSSZX syyç !
££Tome#toSUsl,a«“Ul,lXVhîi*u!n-t,L j _jJ, -Over the Rhine,” at 396 Vine 
Vraue threatened to throw her out she , st|.eet_ Cincinnati, Ohio, lives Mr. Licht, 

ûuieted down. who suffered a<> with rheumatism that he
The first question that a young man j . ould not sleep. Half a bottle of St. 

f - Muskoka (who came to the city »'.*- Jacobs Oil cleared the rheumatism mil 
eW\ t",’,tav D. III. to siè' up the town) naked ill.- quickly.

v i„ /nian on duty near the station was. T0 it.—Chronic headache, au k
,. wheie's the Zv» < ' The fame headache, costiveneaa, wind on ihr stoni-
b j, not unknown up there ; ach, pain iu the hi ad or back, distress after

° i Wnd at Brockton : Mr. Oxanham , „ti:ig—all forms ol indigestion and liver 
. kalaa ci » Hamlas ,treei wiili a troubles peiinaiiflntly cured with /ope.a ,

-DUck^taJl tr«3m Mr. ... ...... . from Brazrl. f.y a sample.

j' • -tiitirti, and is the -A-i
The .lcanni*lf«* Mu vlvor*.

Philadelphia, March 14.—Writing
firvin Irkusk to hia wile "1 Jan. 1, Mel
ville saya : “We can mu-' r but thirteen 
out of our thirty-three p reops. 1 have 
telegraphed asking to remain, and will 
aeaieh for DeLong and the others who 

ishe*l at the moitth of ihe Lena Liver.,

< hfAiK-At nsul Best DrrtHlng
in the tnarkcLcltima.

1Directions ln Eloven Langnsges.
BOLD BY AIL DRÜGOI8T8 A HD DBALBRB 

IB MEDI0IHE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., 11. 8. A, |

- Burdo. k Blood Bitters, the greatest dif- 
eovtry ot the age. It unlocks all the av 
cretions, and cleanses and invigorates t! e 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cot • 
urge »izè $1, of all medicine dealers.
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